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Our Termsr-Read Carefully.
Cash with Order. No fjoods sent C. O. D. unless one-half

the Cost is Remitted with Order.
GOODS CANNOT BE SENT C. O. D. BY FREIGHT.

FREE DELIVERY to any POSTOFFICE in the UNITED STATES.
POSTAGE FREE.—We send uU Seeds by the packets, ounce or pound, or

fraction thereof, postpaid by mail, on receipt of price jjfiven in Catalotfue. Ex-
cept for Heavy Seeds, such us Peas, Beans and Corn, for which add 15c per
quart and 8c per pint to prepay postage.

Always Use the Order Sheet and Envelope sent with the Catalogue,
when possible, write plainly, keep a copy of vour order and be sure to sign
your Name plainly, Postofflce. County and State EVERY TIME YOU WRITE
TO US. AVe will furnish extra Envelopes and Order .Sheets on application.

How to Send Money.—By Express, Draft. Registered Letter or Postofflce
Money Order. We will also receive clean Ic and 2c stamps when other meth-
ods of sending money are not available.

We Sell half i>ound or over at pound rates, half bushel at bushel rates. In
ordering half bushels or over up to two bushels, add 15c extra to pay for new
seamless bags. Purchaser must also pay e.xpress or freight charges on bushel
lots or fractions thereof.

We Guarantee All Shipments of Seeds, Bulbs. Plants, Implements, etc..
shall reach the purchaser safely and in good condition when sent by mail or
express.

We Double Test all seeds, both as to vitality and purity, and we can con-
scientiously recommend ARCHIAS' NORTHERN GROWN TESTED SEEDS
AS STRICTLY RELIABLE.

If You are a Market Gardener send for Gardeners' & Planters' Price List,

FREE SEEDS and DISCOUNTS FOR LARGE ORDERS.
Bulk Garden Seed Discount,

On orders amounting to $5,00 deduct 10 per cent.
10.00 12
15.00 15

Providing you use the prices given in this book and do not include any
Grass Seed. Potatoes. Onion Sets, etc., on which we only give lowest net
prices at time Catalogue is issued.

Packet and Ounce Seed Discount.
For 25c we will send 30c worth of Seeds in packets or ounces.
" 50c " " 65c
' $1.00 • " $1.30
" 2.00 " '

2.65
In taking advantage of our packet and ounce discounts no larger quantity

than packet or ounces of any kind can be included.
FREE SEED,—In addition to the above liberal discounts, we make a rule

of throwing in extra packets where liberal orders are sent in. Our packets
are all well filled.

L. E. ARCHIAS SEKD CO.,
113-115 Maii\ St., CartHage, Mo.

WRITE^

E. D. LANYON,
-DEALER IN-

REAL ESTATE AND MINES,
CARTHAGE, - MO.

THE FINEST CLOTHING FOR MEN

BEARS THIS TRADEMARK,

'' STERLING.

"

LOOK FOR THE LABEL.

It means lii^hest quality, and is the

maker's Guarantee.

SOLD BY

G. A. McCUBBIN^Prop.

THE GLOBE
Shoe and Giothing Store,

CARTHAGE, - - MO.

Gut Price Shoe Sellers.

\

OUR tRADE MARK.
OWING TO OUR GREATLY INCREASED

TRADE and for the protection of our customers,
we have adapted the Trade iVIark shown here.

See that this Trade Mark is properly stamped or
printed on all tags and packages sent out by us.

UTIC.4 SPRAYERS. ^
The only .Sprayer that ha~

stood the test. Every Spra.\-
er guaranteed satisfactory
or money refunded. 100.(H>ii

now in use.

The Utica Blizzard Sprayer

(High Pressure Compressed Air.)

The handiest and ea.siest
Sprayer made for spraying
Fruit Trees. Tobacco. Pota-

toes. Poultry Houses. Whitewash, etc. H.ilds 1 gallon. No. 3.^ galvanized iron$2.

THE UTICA DOUBLE CYLINDER (High Cressure Compressed Air.)

Holds 4 gallons. Price f5.oO. No. 40 made of the best galvanized iron.

ALL THE UTICA SPKA YEKS are operated by COMPRESED AIR; their
principles are thoi.iuglily piaciiral, and they are strong and durable. Special
descriptive circulars mailed cm aiiplication.

UNIVERSAL iS THE BEST ALL-

PURPOSE DUST SPRAYER
For Orchards. Vineyards. Gardens.Flow-
ers. Cotton. Poultry. Etc. Light and
easily operated, like a bagpipe. Ad-
justable to throw a mere trace or a

large volume; supplied with an auto-
matic positive Feed and Stirrer, a noz-
zle to throw over thehighest fruit trees.

.\rore etTective and cheaper than Liiiui<l

Spray. Full Directions: How to spray,
what to spray and when to spray, with
each Oust Sjirjiyer.

PRICE-Universal Dust Siuayer •tin. Giirdeners' Dust Sprayer *5

If
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SEE JOHN C. McGEE,
|

i FOR I

FARM LOANS.
iFARM AND CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.

|
CITY LOANS AT LOW RATES. Insurance a Specialty.

|

I 211 GRANT ST., - - CARTHAGE, MO. , |
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TWENTY-ONE YEARS OF
PROSPEROUS BUSINESS.

ESTABLISHED 1884.

SEASON 1904.

TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS.

HIS is our 21st year in the seed business. Our list of customers has greatly increased, and our
mail order trade has now extended to nearly every part of the world, this vast increase of

trade we credit to the superior quality of our seeds. We wish to again express our most sin-

cere thanks to the kind friends and customers, who number up into the thousands all over
our great land, to whom we owe our success.

We have made new and valuable additions to our catalogue this season, and trust that our ef-

forts will meet with unanimous appreciation among our large list of customers. Mail us your
orders and trust in our ability to fill them to your entire satisfacfion and we will see that you will not

be disappointed, but delighted with what you will receive, in seeds and results.

Some seed crops have been good and others bad, thus making prices rather uneven. We have
spared no pains in obtaining the best seeds of every variety, and are prepared to supply THE BEST

SEEDS THAT GROW, AND AT PRICES THAT MAKE THEM GO. OUR PRICES WILL INTEREST YOU AND OUR SEEDS WILL
DELIGHT YOU.

We employ only skilled labor in handling our seeds thus insuring the correct filling of orders as well as prompt service in for-

warding.
We again thank you for past favors and solicit your future kind orders. Yours very truly,

L. E. ARCHIAS SEED CO.

L. E. ARCHIAS.

FREE TICKET TO THE ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR
FROM ANY PART OF THE U. S.

HOW TO GET IT.

FREE ROUND TRIP TICKET TO ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR, JULY 1st, 1904.

OUR WORLD'S FAIR OFFER.
READ CAREFULLY, THE FOLLOWING OFFER, your chance is as good as any other persons. No matter where

you live, or who you are. We Offer the Following Collection of Standard, New and Valuable Vegetable Seeds, all of which are worth every
cent asked for them, and a few varieties worth many times more than the price asked. This collection contains as near as possi-

sible just the varieties that every one plants in their garden, so there will be no kind that would not prove a desirable variety
in every garden. With each World's Fair Collection you will receive a printed ticket with a number on it and our personal
signature, a duplicate number of each number mailed will be dropped in a strong metal box through small slot. This box will be
securely locked and the key will be deposited with the Carthage National Bank of our city until July 1st, on which date the
cashier of the Carthage National Bank will open the box containing the duplicate tickets, and select some little girl or boy,
blindfold them, and after tickets are thoroughly stirred allow this little girl or boy to take out ONE TICKET. This ticket will be
the LUCKY TICKET as only one ticket will be taken from the box, there being no blanks. The ticket drawn will be held by the
cashier of Carthage National Bank, who will purchase the Round Trip ticket to the World's Fair and forward it to the one hold-
ing the lucky number. To make sure there will be no mistakes in who holds the lucky number, we will, on receipt of each order
for a World's Fair Collection, register the name and address of the sender and place the number of ticket mailed to each party
ordering, opposite name and address, this will enable us to at once inform the cashier at bank to whom the lucky number be-
longs. The cashier will then be authorized to purchase the ticket and forward same to customer holding lucky number, by reg-

istered mail. This ticket will allow the holder to stay at the World's Fair as long as he or she wishes, being limited to the last

day of fair. HOW TO ORDER.
All you will have to do is to mark on order sheet mailed you, simply this, "World's Fair Collection," and enclose $1.00 for

the collection, which we mail you postpaid.

A NUMBERED TICKET WITH EACH COLLECTION.
If you order more than one collection you receive as many number tickets as collections ordered. It would be a good plan

to get orders from your friends for this collection and allow them something for the privilege of keeping the number
ticket. Every ticket you hold makes your chance surer for the lucky number.

YOU ARE NOTHING OUT.
You are the gainer. Even should you not draw the lucky number, this $1.00 "World's Fair Collection" is worth more than

you pay for it, if you have a garden, as every variety of seed in this collection is first class and well adapted to any good soil
in any part of the United States. SEE COLLECTION ON PAGE 2.

Our establishment occupies 16,000 square feet of floor space. Our shipping facilities first-class.

Our Small Seed Department has been thoroughly remodeled and is up-to-date. Our office has also been en-
larged and is one of the finest in the land.

Our business has grown in the last twenty-one years until now we stand among the largest and oldest houses
west of the Mississippi River.

OUR WARRANTY.
While we exercise great care in testing our

seeds and having them reliable and true to

name, we give no warranty, express or im-

plied, and will not hold ourselves responsible

for any failure thereof.

PLEASE NOTE- .We are not connected in any way whatever,
: with any firm, anywhere, that is not doing busi-

ness under our present firm name, "L. E. ARCHIAS SEED CO." Our custom-
ers will please bear this in mind and DIRECT ALL ORDERS TO.

L. E. Archias Seed Co.,

CARTHAGE, MO.

/



COLLECTION.
1 pkii Cucumber. Improved Extra Long Green. ..05

1
" Green Proline Pickliner 05

1
" Beet. X- I ! :''jbe 10

1
"

'
, ec; l-ilooM Turnip .. .05

1
'

Cabl.:i "<f .-^um/iier ..10

1
" L/ftluce. .1 J.lj-i wddD 10

1
" " Iniii, Early Blaci< Seeded Sitnp.stjn. 05

1
' Onion, Improved Red Wetberstleld 05

1 " New Giant Prizetaliar 05
1 Radish. New White Ii.-icle ..no

1
" New Lotiir Bri;.'hesl Scurlet 0.5

I
" ' Earl.v Scarlet 'i'ariiip 05

1
" Tomato. Archias' New Crimson Beauty 15

FLOWER SEED.
1 oz Swt.Peas.Archias'Imp.l*il Gilt Edse Mixfe.IO
1 pk^ Nasturt/ium. Dwaif. finest mixed colors .. .05

1
' Asters. Archias' New Victoria. Hn.mi.'C. co l 10

Actual Value SI. 15
World's Fair Collection Price $I.OO

If you don't want the Flower Seeds, make them
a present to your wife, mother.daughter orsweet-
heart.No chanjres allowed in this collection as col-
lections are already packed for mailintr. You
could not improve it any way.
Postpaid to Any Address in the U. S.

Archias' Standard Northern-Grown

^ Our $1.00 World's Fair Collection,^;
For descriptions of varieties contained in this collection, see various parts of Gatalo^'ue. under their ^'

respective heading's. Published in St. Louis Post-Dispatch and Kansas City Journal Sunday July 3Name and Address of party who Kets Round Trip Ticket to World's Fair wiii he published iii Sun-
day issues of the two leadinK papers above named. July 3, 1904.

REMEMBER, eachJl.00 collection contains a number for the Bound Trip Ticket to the St Louis
World's Fair. SEE conditions on front pasre of Catalogue. You have all to train, nothinsr to lose.

Ever.v packafje in this Collection is full size; guaranteed fresh and true to name: worth more money
than you pay I'or it; hitfhest Krade of seed possible to obtain; thorouuhly practical and useful

We return your money if In any way you are not entirely pleased with seeds and results.

Is.

TESTED AND

SURE TO GROW.

Artichokes. Larjxe Improved White Jerusalem; see Field Seeds, pas^e 17.

ASPARAGUS.
Columbian Mammoth White. Shoots of the lartrest

size, clear white, without the process of bleacbiuK; superior
i^ flavor and tendercess. Price per oz 10c, H lb 25c, 1 lb 75c.

/ PALMETTO. Introduced by John Nix. E.sri. He claims
for it earliness. Kreat vield. evenness of growth and superior
(Itiality. Oz 10c. H lb 20c, 1 lb 60c.

.,' Conover's Colossal. One of the best varieties grown.
; Oz IOC, H lb 20c, I lb 60c,

Asparagus Roots. See Plants and Roots, page 15.

BEANS ARE SCARCER this yetir than ever before, especially wax podded
varieties. 'We pay postage on all 10c pkts of Beans, Peas and Corns; otherwise
add 8c a pt. and 15c a qt. to prices given on Peas and Beans to prepay postage.

/ BUSH BEANS—Green Podded.
Burpee's Stringless Green Pod Bush Beans Gets More Popular

Every Yeari
The earliest of all green-podded bush beans. The only abso-

lutely string-less green-podderl beim in the niiirket. The pod ts

rotmd, full and larger and straighter than that of the Red Valen-
tine. In quality it is superior to most other bush beans; of great
value to the market gardener and canner, bears a long time and
don't get tough. Pkt., 10c; pt,, 15c; qt,, 25c;. pk.. $1,25; if by mail,
,idd postage as above mentioned,

^/ Improved Early Red Valentine, Round Pod.
Productive, One of the most popular green-podded beans

known and stands today without a superior; always acceptable
in' private or market gardens, Pkt,, 10c; pt,, 15c; qt,, 25c; pK.,,

$1.10.
\/ LONG EARLY YELLOW SIX WEEKS—Well known, long
green pod; productive. Pkt.. 10c; pt,, 15c; qt., 25c; pk., ,$1.25,

BEST VARIETIES FOR SHELLING.
shelling bean; exceed-'
bean large. Pkt.. 10c;

\ WH'iTE MARROWFAT—Exclusively
inglv productive; cook mealy and tender
pt., 15c; qt,, 20c; pk., $1.10.

\ CALIFORNIA BltV.^jrH OR PROLIFIC
variety for field culture. Twenty inches
branches; often yields forty-five bushels to
closely resembles tlie white na^y, Per pkt,,
pk,, $1.25; bu., ?4.00.

1 MEDIUW NAA A'—Pt.. 10c; qt.. 15c; pk.. !10c; bu.. $3.25
' NAW—Pt.. 10c: qt., 15c; pk., 90c; bu., $3.25.

TREE—A valuable
high, stiff, upright
the acre. The bean
10c; pt.. 15c; qt., 20c;

WA)^ - PODDED VARIETIES.

Detroit 'Wax, as nearly rustproof as any good wax-podded bean
can be. 'Vine very vigorous, hardy and productive. In season
the same time as Kidney Wax. Pkt,, 10c; pt,, 20c; qt,, 35c; pk,,
$1.75; bt(.. $6.50.

1/ Davis Kidney White Wax Beans.
' The Bean for Market Gardeners and Canners.

Extraordinary productiveness,
extreme hardiness and superior
shipping qualities. It is the best
WHITE seeded Wax Bean, of
handsome appearance and sells

well in market. The pods are
long, straight, waxy white; al-

ways full of large, plump beans.
Being jiure white, with no eye.
it is just the bean canners have
been looking for. It is so pro-
ductive that the vines are abso-
lutely a mass of pods. It holds
its pods well up from the ground.
lU lOc. pt 15c. qt 30c. pk $1.60.

Ward'well's KidneyWax
The vines of this variety are

very large, strong-growing and
vigorous, yielding a large crop of
long, nearly straight, handsome,
very white and wax-like pods.

The V ripen about with the Golden Wax. The best for market gardeners. Pkt
lOe p< 15c. qt 30c, pk $1.65. bu $5.50.

^IMPROVED RUSTPROOF GOLDEN WAX—This improved
strain is destined to supercede the well-known Golden Wax, which
it has greatly outyielded in repeated comparative trials. The
straight, handsome pods are thicker though, superior in quality
and are claimed bv the originator to be abs'olutely rustproof. Per
pkt:. 10c; pt,, 15c; qt,, 30c; pk,, $1,60,

SCARLET FLAGEOLET OR PERFECTION WAX—An excel-
lent golden podded dwarf bean; enormously productive and very
healthy vigorous grower, Pkt,, 10c; pt,, 25c; qt., 40c; pk., $2.50.

TWO GRAND BUSH LIMAS.

CURRIF/S RUSH'
variety is absolutely

irchias' Superior Black Wax Bush

Bean.

A Decided Improvement on
the common Blacl; Wax l]ush
bean, the result of careful selec-
tion. The plants are of good size
and vigorous growth, free from
runners; yields remarkable quan-
tities oi: bright, wu-'Ky yellow
V>ods of uniform size, stringless,
excellent flavor and unusallv
ea/ly, Pkg lOe. pt 20c, gt :i5c,

pK $1,7.5.

V/ Improved Owarf German
Wax. (BlacK- See-d.t A impnlMr
variety of unii-.ii;il -nod merit;
color of pod, 1 ,1 ,. ,\i il()w; len-
der,' product i\i . I'l l I't l.lc,

q^;»c, pk $l,t;ii.

/ New Pencil- Pod Wax. Pods
long and straight, similar to a
pencil; color, rich yellow; ex-
ceedingly hardy, productive,
early and lender, one of the
leading wax beans. Pkt 10c, pt
20c. qt 35c, pk $2.00.

i;o;>F W;VX—It has been claimed that this
rustproof, and we have found it like the

Burpee's Bush Lima.

Grows 18 to 20 inches

high, each bush bear-

ing from 50 to 200
handsome, large pods,

well filled with very
large beans, which are

identical in size and
luscious flavor with
the well-known Pole
Lima. Packet 10c,

pint 20c, quart 30c,

peck $1.85.

Henderson's Bush
I irriQ Thetruebush
L,lllld. Litna. Grows

in compact bush form,
from 15 to 18 inches in
height, and produces
enormous crops, two
weeks earlier than any
of the climbing Limas.
and produces a continu-
ous crop until frost. A
very small patch will

keep a family supplied
with this splendid veg-
etable. Try it. Pkt 10c,

in 15c. qt ;Wc. pk $1.75.

Our 10c pkts of Peas,

I
Beans & Corn are ex.

I large. We pay postage^

"We want to add 10,000 new Customers to our already large list during 1904. Hence we have made prices in this

catalogue the inducement, as we save you from 10 to 20 per cent in prices. Anothei- inducement is that all our seeds are thoroughly testea

and not a single variety will fail to give entire satisfaction. Our Seeds are all HigH Grade StocK.



Best R-esults Obtained From ArcHias* Tested Seeds. 3

POLE JEANS.

Arctiias' Improved

Kentucky Wonder.—
Here we arel .Just wliat you
have been looUinir fori This
we reirard as far ahead of
any irreen pole bean. In our
trial krrounds last summer it

was at for the table on Au-
gust I, which was at least 10

days earlier than other t;i een
sorts. Ii is enormously pro-
ductive, the pods haiiirini; in

jrreat clusters from top to
bottom of pole. It is entirely
strintrless. and the pods are
a silvery trreen coior. The
pods, thoutrh lar^re. cook ten-
der and meltinjr. Per pUt 10c.
pt 20c. (it 35c. pk t-Z.W.

Southern Prolific.
Growth rapid, matures in 90
days: hitrhly esteemed in the
South: pods brittle and ten-
der. Pkt 10c. pt l.'ic. cit 30c.

I>V41.00.

ALL BEETS. 5c PACKAGE.

AKCHIAS' KENTUCKY WONDLR.

ance. and mea.sure from 4!4 to 6 inches in

lennth: they are broad, thick, very fleshy, and
entirely stringless. The pods retain their rich,

tender and stringless finalities until nearly ripe,

make excellent winter shell beans; vines are
covered all summer with clusters of handsome
pods. Most highly recommended. Pkt 10c.

pt 20c. Qt 30c, pk $2.a>. bu 17.00.

POLE LIMA BEANS.
1 King of the Garden Lima. A very large
'sort, considered the most productive of the
Limas. Pkt 10c. pt 20c. Qt 35c pk $2.00.

Dreer's Improved Lima. Vines vis;orous
and productive; pods short, broad, straight and
coarse: beans larijer and much thicker than
the ordinary Lima. Pkt 10c. pt 20c. qt 35c,pk $2.

I
Large White Lima or Butter. Most univer-

sally irrown. both for market and private use.
Pkt 10c. pt 15c. qt 25c. pk *l.75.

,
Early Golden Cluster Wax Pole. Beirins

to bear early in July and continues until frost.

Six to 8 inches lontr. borne in clusters of 3 to 6.

and of a beahtlful KOlden yellow color. Pkt
10c. pt 20c, qt 3.5c. pk *2.00.

Cut Short Red Speckled. (Oval Seeded.)
Good cornfield variety, siood cropper, reliable,

popular. Pkt 10c. pt 20c. qt 35c. pk i'Z.W.

Horticultural Cranberry. Beans round,
oval, speckled: a i>opular variety, equally serv-
iceable in the irreen state or when shelled. Pkt
10c. pt 15c, qt 30c. pk Jl.75.

Our prices on Beans will be found
extremely low, and the quality as fine

as any we have ever handled.

/ White Dutch or
Coco Unifo Snaps well
^aiiC IVIIIiC. whenyouns?.
excellent for shell beans for
winter use. yields well. Pkt
10c. pt 15c, qt 30c. pk $1.75.

Scarlet Runner.
A irreat favorite, prodvicinjr
tireat clusters of beautiful
scarlet tloVers; a rapid <,tow-
er. j-TOwn for its ornamental
quali,ties. Pkt 10c.pt 20e, (it 35c

^Lazy Wife's

—

This new pole bean has be-
come immensely popular.We
presume it derives its name
from its immense product-
iveness, makintr it very easy
to trather a dish, and from
the ease with which they are
cooked. The pods are of a
medium dark ureen color,
are produced in sreat abund-

LAZY WIFE'S.

CHOICE TABLE BEETS.
'Crosby's Egyptian. ^Sf^tMyS
beet. It is much thicker than the original strain,

quite as early, of better color and quality, besides be-

intr smoother. Oz lOo. H lb 20c, 1 lb 50c.

Early Blood Red Turnip. Testable

well known variety: best for family use. Oz 10c, H lb

20c. 1 lb 45c.

Extra Early Egyptian Turnip.
Very early, deep crimson color. Oz 10c. '4 lb 20c, lb .50c.

Extra Early Bassano. ^r^cted'wuh
Wight pink, of good flavor, shape somewhat resemb-
ling^arlv Ecyptian. Oz 10c. H lb 20c. I lb 50c.

/ Edmonds' Early Blood Turnip
the llnest. Oz lOc. '

i lb 20c. 1 UiM-.
Has become exceedingly popular for il.s extreme ear

The best sort for tfeneral
crop. In (luality one of

/ Beet Eclipse. liness. possessing' all the (lualllies requisite to a first

-

class beet. The roots are a brisrht jjlo.ssy red. tine grained and deliciou.s. O/.
10c, '

I U) 2i)c. 1 11) .Vic.

I/Crimson Globe Beet. A decided novelty in the beet line. Medium size,
'sliiiiitly oblontr, 3 inches in diameter, remarkably smooth and free from small
ro^*^; not strinvry but perfectly tender; flesh rich purplish crimson; second ear-
1^ Pkt 10c, oz 15c. U lb 30c, I lb $1,10,

" Archias' Improved

Blood Turnip, j:^;;?^;^
very synmietrical in shape
and free from any librous
roots. Flesh deep blood
red.very tender and .sweet;
grows uniformly to a good
size; early and, when sown
late, desirable for winter.
Olf 10c. lb 2.-ic. 1 lb (50c.

Dewin^'s Early

Blood Turnip.
blood turnip variety: about a week earlier than the Blood Turnip; deep blood
re^ color, tine form and excellent flavor. Oz 10c, H lb 20c. 1 lb 50c.

' T On$i Rlnod R<»d U^ed both for table and stock: resi-sts drouthl^Ullg XJIUUU IVCU, well; deep red, very sweet, keeps well during
winter. Try it. Oz lOo. lb 15c. 1 lb 45c.

5TOCR BEETS,
FARMERS,

READ THIS.
Stock Beets are fast coming to

,he front in the Southwest as a safe
md economical food for cattle,
sheep and hoj.'s.and even for horses.
A number of farmers in the drouth
districts of the Southwest fortu-
nately raised a patch of Stock
Beets, which proved to be their
savior in the way of food for

their stock when the corn crop tailed.
The.se farmers have fat, healthy stock, and
have fed almost nothing but Stock Beets.
If farmers would teed more Stock Beets and
less corn or other grain, their stock would be
healthier and their profits tar greater, since 15
to 20 tons of Beets can he grown to the acre,
in spite of drouths. The Beets are rich in fatty
matter, and all that is reciuired to keep them
is to hole them up in the field. Stock Beets
are a heathy food and but little grain need be
fed with them.
More

feed
can be
r aised

13 ^^B acre of

OD W^J «i Stock
(J) "/Wa * Beets

I fl^BK than on

r~ 01 J tm\\ 5 to 7
'

f-v / Wty acres
In y ' Wl of corn^* ^ and no
more labor required than on corn.
Why cultivate five times as much
land than is necessary? Send us 30
cents and receive Gregory's Book on
Beet, Carrot and Turnip Culture, postpaid.
yPorth its weight in diamonds.

/ Impsrial White Sugar. «^°tfng
sugjj* and stock feeding; hardy and
P|;*muctive sort. Oz.5c. H lb 15c. 1

I 35c; 5 lbs by express. $1.25.

Archias' Mammoth
Long Red Mangel. ^U'-
variety, used for cattle feeding.
Eighty tons have been rai.sed to the
acre. Oz 5c, Ic 15c, 1 lb 35c; 5 lbs
by express, .*l.25.

/ Golden Tankard Mangel
Wlir7pl One of the best types of" stock beets. Rich, gold-
en stemmed: admits of close culti-
vation. It is a beauty. Try it. Oz.'Sc.

H lb 15c, I lb 35c. 5 lbs by exp., $1.25.

Special Prices to Parties Rais-

inji: Large Quantities of Beets for

Stock.

mmm^

Extra
Early

We pay the Postage

on all Seeds by Packet,

Ounce or Pound.



L. E. ARCHIAS SEED CO., CARTHAGE, MO.

Note-All Seeds on this Page 5c per Pkt except when noted

CAULIFLOWER.
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. ^^le^y^^^DwarthS

compact CTOwth; short outside leaves: can be planted
twenty inches apart. Pkt 10c. lar^e pkt 25c. H oz 75c.
oz $-^.50.

'• ^oloni Parlu ^nnuihall An extremely early dwarf
,
OBICll Caiiy OllUWUdll. variety, producing magnifi-

cent white heads of fine quality. Well adapted to
hotbed or open Kround culture. Pkt 10c. large pkt
25c. H oz 75c. oz $2.50.

Our Cabbage
Seeds are
Carefully Se-

lected, and
none in our
lists will
fail to trive

perfectsat-
isfaction
with proper
treatment.
For early

cabbage
sow in hot-
beds during

February or March. Transplant as soon as ground is ready. When plants are
large enough set in rows two feet apart, twenty inches apart, in rows. Sow
late varieties first part of July. Ground should be deeply dug and well manured
in the fall to insure best result in cabbage raising, and same preparation re-
peated in early spring. Plant late cabbage 2H feet apart each way.

'5u(;<:^55 of ouf^

%i £ABBAGfe
^^j^ Th? best is chtap^^Bl

FIRST EARLY VARIETIES.

Select Early Wlnningstadt.^-f-f/p«„<ip^^^^^^^^^
^--^

5c, « lb 50c. 1 lb $1.75.

The Charleston or Large Jersey Wakefield.™^

Henderson's Early Sprlng.g^

Early

Archias' New Extra Early. f|Jt
cabbage known. This new and very
early cabbage: while not as large as
the Jersey Wakefield, is several
days earUer, and for a first early va-
riety cannot be excelled. It re-

sembles the Etampes in character
and appearance, having solid, com-
pact heads of conical form, of yel-

lowish-green color, very dwarf and
very uniform. Desirable as a quick-,

forcing sort. Oz 20c, H lb 60c, 1 lb $2.i

Extra Early Express. s^orTp^;o^d^uif-'

ing medium - sized heads, sharply
pointed. Oz 15c. M lb 40c, 1 lb $1.25.

//Select Early Jersey Wakefield.

'(True American-grown.) Very ear-
Archias' New Extra Early. \y; a remarkable sure header of

good quality; one of the most profitable sorts. Oz 20c, 34 lb 60c, 1 lb $2.25.

\-- Early York.—An old, popular variety. Oz 15c. H lb 40c.

SECOND EARLY VARIETIES.
desirable for early

and late crop: quality is fine, very popular. Oz
15c, « lb 50c. 1 lb $1.75.

the fine"quaiities of the Early
Jersey Wakefield: it produces heads of a much larger size, but is two weeks
later. Oz 25c, lb 75c. 1 lb $2.75.

Earliest flathead, small size, excellent quality.

3z 25c. M lb 75c, 1 lb $2.50.

rilUflrf Flat niltoh An excellent variety, with flat, solid heads, of fine
UWdll ridl UUloll .flavor: stands the heat well. OzlScHlb 40c,l lb $1.50.

All Cabbage Seed 5c a Package.
Prices on our Cabbage Seeds are as low as first class seed can be sold for.

Henderson's Early Summer, Select
True American-grown. This varie-
ty is deservedly popular with mar-
ket gardeners. It forms large, solid
round, compact heads of excellent
quality. The heads average over
double the size of the Jersev Wake-
field, while it matures only 10 or 11

days later. It grows well, making
excellent heads where late varie-
ties of cabbage do not succeed: it

resists heat. Oz 20c. H lb 60c. 1 lb }-2.

'Burpee's All Head Early.

largest of the second early varie-
ties. All-the-year-'round cabbage.
OE 20c. y lb 60c, I lb $2.00.

i/ Early Drumhead. Round, flat:
•one of the largest among the earlv
sorts, best seed. Oz20c.klb 60c.lb$1.75. Henderson's Earlv .Suuuiier—Select.

OUR SELECT LATE VARIETIES.
' Archias' Improved Large Late Flat Dutch Cabbage. jl,rLatlpiftD'a"tch
Cabbage, grown expressly for us. This variety will never fail to give entire
satisfaction to the grower; its growth is uniform, producing heads of immense
size and unusual soliditv. Oz20c. H lb 600, lb $2.00.

,
Danish Ball Head or Holland Cabbage. Kn^^e^fHet^ h^^^^e'^sV-

lected and perfected for more than fifty years by the Danish gardeners. They
prize it so highly they grow it almost exclusively for winter cabbage, and an-
nually export large quantities to London and other ports. It will stand long
journeys and keep far into the spring, and is of most rich and mild taste. Heads
round as a ball, of good size, solid and very fine grained: of extremely delicate
p6oking quality. Oz 20c. H lb 60c. 1 lb $2,00.

/ Premium Large Late Flat Dutch. A very select quality of late cabbage.
A popular variety where late cabbage is grown. Toe seed from this variety is

raised from well selected heads, large and solid; a sure header. Oz 15c. H lb
56c. 1 lb $1.60.

! Mammoth Marblehead. The largest cabbage in cultivation: head ^ows
to an enormous size, compact and hard. Oz 15c, H lb 40c. 1 lb $1.50.

Rlirnpp'Q ^lirp Upari (True.) A very reliable header; large, round, flatten-
- uuijJCCO iJUIC ncau.gd head of the Flat Dutch type: a good keeper and
shipper: exceedingly popular. Oz 20c. M lb 60c. 1 lb $2.00.

large Late American Drumhead, foffau^nfwirr^fe-a'^^^^^^^
cabbage: very popular. Our seeds of this variety are true American grown.

. Oz. 15c, M lb 50e, 1 lb $1.50.

Mammoth Late Red Rock. This variety is for pickling; of a deep purple
color. Oz 20c. M lb 60c.
Collards. A species ot cabbage very popular in the Southern states. Ozl5c

Don't spend your time and money on "Cheap Cabbage Seed,

quoted in some catalogues as the best. OUR PRICES are as low as

the BEST American-grown seed can be sold for.

_Each 5 Cents
'Per Packet.

Succeed best in very rich, sandy soil. Three ounces of see
to 100 yards of drill. Large croppers: fine for stock or table
easily raised.

I banver's Half Long Scarlet. A rich orange red variety;
very smooth and handsome, producing very large crop. An
excellent market variety. Oz 10c. H lb 25c, 1 lb 75c.

I Early Scarlet Horn. (Blunt Root.) Recommended both
for family and market gardeners; fine flavor. Oz 10c, H lb 20c.

1 lb 75c,

1 Improved Long Orange. A large red carrot: popular va-
' riety for winter use; of fine flavor; carrots keep well pitted.

Oz lOe, H lb 20c, 1 lb 65c.

y STOCK CARROTS.
^''^Large Yellow Belgian. Root pure white, with small top.

It will grow to a very large size: flesh rather coarse; is raised
exclusively for stock. Oz 10c, H lb 15c. 1 lb 50c; 5 lbs by ex-

CARROTS.

press for $1.50,

CUCUMBERS.

NEW SUNPROOF CABBAGE.
Certainly the best. most hardy, heat-resisting second early cabbage of all re-

cent new and valuable introductions: very near as early as the Early Jersey
Wakefleld. producing heads sometimes reaching the enormous weight of 14 to
20 pounds: heads rather flat and very compact; cooks unusually tender and
sweet; excellent flavor. Heads of tliis new cabbage when ready for use have
but few loose outside leaves. Just the thing the family and market gardener
have been looking for. Price, liberal pkt 10c, oz 35c, HVo $1,00, iwstpaid. Don't
fail to add this to your order,

Triifl All Qaacnnc Good second early variety; reliable header: has large,
>IUC HII OcaoUIIO. solid seeds, and is one of the largest of medium early

varieties. Very popular. Try it. Oz 20c, M lb 50c. 1 lb $1.75.

Any Variety
5c per Pkt.

Do not plant Cu-
cumber seed before
danger of frost has
passed.as the plants
are very tender and
the least frost will

damage or kill them.
Plant in hills or rows 4 feet apart,
drop 10 to 15 seeds to each hill.

Make soil very rich. For pickles
plant from July 1 to middle of July.

,/' Improved Extra Long Green Turkey,—
lAn extra fine variety: grows very
long, very productive, for early and
ate crops: excellent for pickles. Oz
15c, M lb 50c, 1 lb $1.75.

j
Arlington White Spine

—

I In the vicinity of Boston this is the
favorite sort" for slicing. Oz 15c, M
lb 50c, 1 lb $1,75.

Tnn'e "Piimhorl9nrl "This is a distinct new piclding cucumber, obtained by
. UUJ 0 bUIIIUCIiailU. crossing the White Spine and Pans PlclUing. It com-
bines the good qualities of both parents. The fruits are borne in abundance,
they are straight and symmetrical and, like the Paris Pickling, set with fine

siMnes over the entire surface, excepting only tit the extreme stem end. The
flesh is Arm, crisp and tender. Per pkt 10c. oz 20c, H lb 60c, 1 lb $2.00, postpaid.

Parlu Pramo Early sort for table use or picldes: size medium, handsome and
' '•""J "•""''straight. Oz 15c, « lb 40c, 1 lb $1,50.

Improved Early White Spine.SnrSfioX^^ ib^s^o-c^fil^f^.

\ Early Cluster
^arly. short and iiricldy: bears in clusters. Oz 15c, M lb 50c,

I

Burpee's White Wonder. The cucumbers are thicldy set throughout the
length of the vine and are remarkably uniform in color, shape and size. They
average about 8 inches long by ^Vt inches through; the pearly white flesh is ex-

quisitely flne in quality, very brittle and remains solid for a long time. The Wh'^
Wonder can be planted earlier than most other cucumbers and is a sure cror *^-

Oz 15c. a lb .'>0c. 1 lb $1.75. y



Best Results Obtained From A.rcHias' Tested Seeds. 5

Large pKts. 5c of everyttiing on tHis page except Corn and Japanese Climbing' Cucumber.

0 rm^r-rrr ' Livingston's Evergreen Cucumber.
\ ^^^f^jtKt^Kf^^^^^ Quite distinct rroiij the Kver^rreeii White
(o ^^^^I^H^^^^^^^^HHi^Bt^ Spine. More neurly res>>nil>les N'iohol'sMe-

^^j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BlHIMf (JiuiD Green: und hand-
some, but does not turn yellow quickly
when exposed for sale. It is earl>. of

stionif vijforous irrowlh. withstanding
drouth, and is very proliUc. bearintt abund-
antly until frost It possessess every qual-

itlcation of a perfect picUle sort. Oz 15c;

M lb 50c. 1 lb $1.75,

Gherkin or Burr—Oval shaped and and prickly; Oz 25c.for picklinK only

New Japanese Climbing
Vines are extra strong and toUai;e

much more vitrorous than other kinds,

and beintr a climbinsr sort can be trrown
on trellises, fences, ete.. savins valua-
ble space in .-mall trardens. It is very
prolitlc. from 40 to 60 cucumbers havinir
been counted on a sinsle plant: fruit

cvlindrical. about 10 inches lonir. thick
and line flavor. I' vt 10c. oz20c, H lb 75c.

/improved Green Prolific Cucum-
ber—Here we have a cucumber that
will please everyone. It i.s easy to cul-

tivate, both late and early; very pro-
ducuive. in fact literally covering the
irround with its fruit; fruit is trreen in

cotor- shape lontr; excellent for piclding
or slicing. Oz 15c. H lb 50c. 1 lb $1.75.

I /'^Thorburn'9 Everbearing—Small
Szcd. very early and very enoniiously
productive and valuable as a pickler.

Oz'lSc. H lb 50c. 1 lb *1.75.

Chicago or Westerfield Pickling—
Very popular with Chicatro market
ifardeners. ind extensively srrown nthat
vicinity. Fruit medium lensrth. pointed
at each end. with very lartre and promi-
nent spines; color deep t;reen. Oz 1.5c.

H lb Mc. 1 lb *1.7.5.

OUR SEEDS
are trrown for us in the North, East
and West by the most reputable and
popular seeds specialists of America.
Beware of many varieties introduced
under new names in Hashv colored cat-

alotrues and offered at "cheap" prices.

CELERY.
CULTURE—Celery can be successfully grown with but little

1 labor in any good garden soil, if plenty of well rotted manure or
1 high grade fertilizer is used. It delights, however, in low. moist,

rich bottom land, or well drained muck soil. It is usually grown
as a second crop.
Golden Self -ov'/.

Blanching—The ribs

are perfectly solid,

crisp, brittle and de-
licious of flavor, sur-

passed by no other
variety, while it has
the decided merit of

beintr self blanching
to a remarkable de-
gree. Oz 30c. ii lb

11.00. 1 lb $.3.50.

^ Dwarf Golden
Heart— It is solid and
an excellent keeper;
fine, nutty flavor.

When blanched the
heart, which is large
and full, is of a light

yellow. ( z 15c, H lb

40c. 1 lb M.oO.
Boston Market—

A favorite variety.
Remarkable for its

tender, crisp and suc-
culent stems and its

mild flavor. Oz 15c.

lb 40c. 1 lb J1..50.

White Plume-
Early. The stock and
heart are white, so
that by drawing the
dirt up to it the pro-

cess of bleaching is

easy and complete.
Leaves silvery while,

fine flavor, solid and
c-risf). Oz 20c, M lb

60c, 1 lb ta.oo.

Giaot White Solid
—I'Mne 'arge size, tall

and of stiff growth.
Oz 1.5c. H lb 40c. 1 lb

Soup Celery—For
flavoring only. Oz5c.

H' lb 15c, 1 lb 40c.

Celeriac or Turnip-Rooted.

Makes an excellent
salad. Oz 15c.

A mammoth silver

stalked variety of

French origin: rapidly

growing in favor be-

cause of its weighty

productiveness and

conseriuent proHl-

ableness. Per ounce

15 cents; one-quarter

pound, 50 cents: one

pound. $1.50.

IMPROVED GIANT PASCHAL CELERY.

GARDEN OR SWEET CORN. ''li^^'S^r'-
If corn is sent by mail add 5 cents a pint and 10 cents a quart to pnces giv-

en to prepay postage. Express and Freieht charges to be paid by purchaser.

SWEET CORN all over the cou'iiry is very Scarce and High this year.

l.lIiKli.VI. PACKAGES AIV%' A'AKIETY. GARDEN CORN, POST-
PAII>. BV MAII,, 1« CENTS.

> EXTR.\ EARLY AO-AMS—The hardiest and earliest variety
for table use. hut not a sweet corn; white grain and short ear;
stales 3 to 4 feet high. Pt.. 10c; qt.. 15c; pk.. 85c; bu., $3,00.

/.\p\ins' 1.AR<;e E.\RI.Y—white, a very early market variety,
e:(rs ftooil size but short. Pt.. 10c; qt.. 20c; pk., S5c; bu.. $3.00.yEXTHA EARLY RED CORY—Will produce good ears for boil-
in/(? in fifty-two days from planting. It has a larger kernel than
the Marblehead. Pt., IHc; qt., 25c; pk., $l.!jfl; bu., $5.00.

i/Stovvell's Evergreen—
£ (^ELV^ I ^T' J

(Selected) Used more than

ft WPP^y^ >1 rt aBw^ i\
"i''er variety, very

JH^^^S^g^tS^wJ*^ I M /WSiiwI^Vl \| sweet, late, remaining a long
Ml^n^BbTV/Kwin.' I. AUIb^^i (l time in boiling condition.

very productive: having very
large ears; a favorite wi'h
market gardeners and can-
ners. Pt lOc. (it 15c. pk 90c,
bn
Extra Early Minnesota-

Sugar or Sweet; an extreme-
ly early variety; ve-y desira-
ble and productive; dwarf
habit. Pt !5c. <it 25c, pk
1..50. bu .$5.00.

Perry's Hybrid—A stand-
ard early variety; kernels
tinged wiih pink when ripe;
cob pink as a rule, but some,
times white. Pt 15c, qt 25c-
pk .tl..50. bu $.5.00.

Country Gentlemen—

A

.short stalked, productive
sort. fre(|uently producing
three ears to the i)lant: ear
large for so small a stalk;
grain narrow and very deep,
after form of shoe peg: high-
ly recommended, Pt 25c, qt
40c. pk .};2.25.

MAMMOTH EVERGREEN—This produces the largest ear of
any, a single ear sometimes weighing two or three pounds. It
ripens^a little later than the Stowells, with larger cobs. Ft., 25c;
qt..><Jc; pk.. $2.25.
/^CLARK COUNTY CHAMPION—Getting more popular each

yrar as a market garden and family garden corn; matures few
days later than Adams' Large Early; quite similar in appear-
ance, but the ears are longer and the grain narrower and deeper;
a fine variety. Pt.. 10c; qt., 20c; pk., 75c.

FIELD CORN—See Field Seeds. Pages 15 and 16.

Our 10 cent packets of Peas. Beans and Corn are three times
as large as ordinary 5 cent packets.

CHICKORY.
LARGE ROOTED OR COFFEE—The dried roots of this are

much used in Europe as a substitute for coffee. Oz., 10c: i-L lb.,
20c; 1 IjD., 65c.

CRESS.
'CURLED OR PEPPER GRASS—Common and well-known; per

oz., roc.
)/' BROAD-LEAVED CRES.S—A good variety, with large fleshy

leaves; a winter variety; sow in spring or fall; per oz., 15c.
I / WATER CRESS—Leaves very tender and highly flavored;

ok., 25^>;-

/ EGG PLANT.
J^'^NEW YORK IMPROVED LARGE PURPI^E—The best variety

in cultivation being early and productive; oz.. 30c.

ENDIVE.
Bleached by tying together and excluding from light like

celepy.
L- GREEN CURLED—Crisp, dark green leaves; the hardiest; oz.,

15ci/%-lb., 40c.
p^HITE CURLED—Leaves pale green; oz., 15c; % lb., 40c.

GARLIC.
Greatly used In flavoring sausage, soups, etc.; lb., 30c. No

seeds, only sets.

HORSE RADISH ROOTS.
See Plants and Roots. Page 15.

lucl
Oc;

HERBS.
ALL HERBS .V- PER PKT.

Every kitchen garden should have a few herbs. They are
easily grown and are always pleasant and desirable for flavor-
ing, perfuming and medicinal purposes. Varieties marked with
star are perenni.il.

Oz Oz
Anise 10c *Horehound ..35c
Balm 5c Marjoram 25c
Basil 20c Savory 21 c
Borage 20c *Thyme ii5c
•Caraway 10c Fennel i5c
Corria^er 10c Lavender 2i>c
Dill 10c Sage 15c

KALE OR BORECOLE.
DWARF GERM.\N GREENS—Sow in autumn for sprouts or

greens; desirable in every garden; height 6 inches; oz., 10c: ^i-lb
25c; 1 lb., 75c. '

u..
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KOHL RABI
-Purplp. Best for outdoor culture. Oz 20.

Turnip-Rooted Cabbage. The part used is the tur-
liil^iookin^ part, which is cooked like turnips, but is much
superior to them, beintf flavored like the cabbage.

I
Early White Vienna. The earUest and best for forc-

ing. Oz 20c.

LEEK.

KOHL B.-Vm.

/'London or Flag. A hardy sfrecies of onion. Sow in
drills or broadcast. When 6 inches hi trh. transplant into
rows! foot apart. 4 inches deep. 6 inches apart in rows.
Mostly used in soup, Oz 1.5c.

LETTUCE.
Our Lettuce Seed is unexcelled, being- finest California grown

cutting .sow in beds in March and thin out as needed. If heading vari
seed 8 inches apart in rows.

'lENVER MARKET.

For earl.T

eties.sow

i.n earl.v variety, either
forforcingoropen ground
Large. solid heads. of good
light green color, and is

very slow to go to seed.
The leaves are crisi) and
tender and of excellent
flavor. The shape oi' the
head resembles sonje what
the 'Hanson.' ljut is more
oblong, Oz liic, '-t lb 2.>c.

1 lb 7.5c.

New Mastodon Let-

tlIPP Most wonderful
type of Lettuce

ever introduced, in its
enormous size, quality,
productiveness and gen-
eral appearance. It forms
solid, white heads, some-
times reaching the enor-
mous V eight of three to
five pounds: exceedingly tender, crisp, and sweet; bevond any doubt the most
valuable addition to the Lettuce family ever introduced. All should have a
packet of this new wonderful Lettuce. Pkt .'ic, uz i-'ic, '-i lb r>Oc. '4 lb 75c. post-
paid. Mastodon Lettuce made a big hn last year. Dor. t f;iil to trv it.

' BURPEE'S ICEBERG—There is no handsomer or more solid
c^)bag-e Lettuce in cultivation. Large curly leaves on the out-
side; solid white heads inside; outer leaves a light, bright green.
Heads well in spring or summer and always tender and sweet.
Oz., 1.5c; 14-lb., 40c; lb., $1.20.
I

GRAND RAPIDS FORCING—In the vicinity of Grand Rapids,
Mich.i this is the only variety they plant for forcing or open
garden. It is an excellent sort. Oz., 10c; %-lb„ 25c; lb., 75c.

'/WHITE CABBAGE—An excellent heading variety; quality
very good. Oz., 10c; 14-lb., 25c; lb.. 75c.
1' EARLY CURLED SIMPSON—The old and well-known white

sfeeded early variety. Oz.. 10c; %-ib., 25c; lb., 75c.
I BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON—The standard sort for early

spring planting and for growing under glass; open, tender, crisp,
dogs not head. Oz., 10c; '/4-lb., 25c; lb., 75c.

I PRIZE HEAD OR SATISFACTION—Large head and fine
flavor; resists heat; slow to run to seed; green tinted brown. Oz.,
lOe'; Vi-lb., 25c; lb.. 75c.

i IfiARLY CURLED SILESIAN—Rather loose heads; leaves large
lig;n; popular variety. Oz.. lOc; 14-lb., 25c; lb., 75c,
P TENNIS BALL— (Black seeded)—One of the earliest varie-

ties; heads compact, with few outside leaves. Oz., 10c %-lb.,
25c; lb., 75c.

i
NEW YORK MARKET—A very useful and valuable new

variety, forming large and solid heads, often weighing 3 to 4
pounds. Oz., IOp: 1/. -lb . ,30c; lb., $1.00. •

TRtlE IMPROVED HANSON.
duclng large solid heads. Oz 15c. '4 lb 4nc. 1 lb $l.on.

/ True Improved Hanson
Forms very large, firm heads,

resembling a cabbage, which are
deliciously sweet, crisp and ten-
der: heads green outside and
white within. For outside cult-
ure unexcelled. It is one of the
best heat-resisiing sorts. Oz 10c.
H lb 30o, 1 lb 90c.

/

y Golden Stonehead.
A new variety, imported from
Germany; a second early, pro-

MUSTARD.

our seeds produce and earliness
satisf.v all.

maturity. Our prices will

Archias' High Grade Watermelon Seed.
Truckers wanting large quantities of Melon Seed will

please send for our list to Truckers. We have a large Truckers'
trade in Melon Seeds on account of the fine quality of melons

STANDARD
SEEDS

OUR NEW AND STANDARD MELONS ARE
grown by thousands of the leading gardeners and
truckers.

Culture. Plant middle of spring in hills S feet apart.
8 to 10 seed In hill, 1 inch deep. When up. tliin to three
best iilants. Hoe often until they bloom, then hill up.
cultivate between hills. Our Melon Seed is from well
Selected Melons. One ounce of seed for thirty hills,

two to three i>ounds for an acre. USE SLUG SHOT TO
DRIVE OFF MELON BUGS.

NOTE— All seeds in this Catalogue by packet or pound, sent post-
paid, onreceipt of prices given.

White. Best for salad. Oz
10c, 1-4 lb 15c, 1 lb 40c.

1 Brown or Black. Stronger
than white. Oz 10c, 1-4

lb 15c, 1 lb 40c.

Southern Giant Ruffled

^or Curled, ^^^^^^y f
-

teemed for

salad; leaves very large.

Oz 10c, 1-4 lb 25c, 1 lb

75c.

The BLACK DIAMOND is not ex-
celled in its excellent shipping
qualities.

All the praise of high (luaUtv bestowed
on the Sweetheart can be repeated of our
new melon.but its prominent point of merit
s its extreme size. No melon ever yet pro-
duced anything like as uniformly large
ruit.or approached it in productiveness.
Melons weighing from 75 to 90 lbs.
re fretpient. It is the most proUfic Wa-

if vmelon ever raised. Color, rich dark
i^reen, almost black. Of uniform, symmet^
lical .shape: roundish to bluntly oval, and
this similarity of shape running through the

/ whole field. The habit of the vine is ex-
tremely vigorous/ Oz lOe. H lb 2.5c. 1 lb 60c; .5 lbs or over, by express -tOc lb.

FERRY'S SWEETHEART WATERMELON.
of uniform-
ly large
size and
fine quality
vine vigor-
ous and I

productive
ripening its

fruit early.
Fruit large
oval, very
heavy; uni-
formly mot-
tled light
and very
light green.
Rind thin,

but firm;
Hesh bright
red, llrm.
solid but
very ten-
der.melting

and sweet. Fruit remains in coi.auion for use longer than any oJ^fj"^°"j
This variety has no superior as a melon to ship to distant markets^ Attractive

in appearance; readily sold. Oz 10c, '4 lb 3.5c, 1 lb 60c. postpaid; o lbs or over.lOC

.ii^JMONTK''®CRISTO—Sweet and deKcious melon. It is very

large dark sreen color outside; and has beautiful red core,

and is never^ stringy. It is a grand variety for both market
and tW family gardeh. Price: Postpaid, packet. 5c; ounce, 10c;

14-11?., 30c; lb., 75c.

AMERICAN QUEEN WATERMELON.
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])„ \<M, r,.\v melons for market? If so. you must have the

American Quec-n. Tl.i.s Wonderful Neiv Melon was originated

by Mr. Nash, the famous Indiana watermelon grower. Grows to

an immense size, of excellent quality. .The rind >,s thm but

tough, making it an excellent shipper. Color a 1>^.'^* ^
t?i?I

flesh bright rid. Very sweet and Jnley. hut never stringy. The
vfnes are Vriorous growers and prolific bearers commencing
to bear early^and continuing until frost; frequently weights 7«

to 80 pounds. Postpaid, oz.. 10c; %-lb., 25c; lb., 60c, 5-lbs. or

over. 40c per lb., by express. '



>Ve MaKe MarKet Oardeners' 5eeds a Specialtx*

ALL SEEDS QUOTED by pkt., ounce or pound in this Catalogue are mailed, postpaid, on receipt of prices named; if wanted by express
' at purchaser's expense, deduct 10c per lb from prices given.

WAT E RM ELON S-Continued

^Jones' Jumbo "Watermelon.
Till of tin- .skin is s.iHd grocii ami tlie lle.sli is viiy

briiflit rt'd. partieularly sweet, juicy and meltinp. It grows to
a lar,«:e size, sometimes attainiiijf a weiKlit cff SO poandn, with
plenty of tlien: at 40 nnd 60 ii'ninds. It is one of tlie best sliip-
piri^so.ts. Oz.. 10c; 'A-\b.. 20c; lb.. 60c, postpaid.

PCKK JOMK.S—Oz.. 10c; >4 -lb. 20c; lb.. 60c.
^^Ol-irs GKM AVATKRMKI.OX—This variety is more larg^ely
grown by soutliiTn sliippers ilian any other. Rind thin, very
touK-li. standing: handling and shippliii? long distance without
breakage. The flesh is, of bright red and of excellent flavor.
Oz.. 10c; >4 -lb.. 15c; Ib^ 4fic; postpaid, 5 lbs. or over by express
30c lb.

'

Cuban Queen,
A melon of mammoth si/,i-. reaching to 60 lbs. in weight;

red flesh, dark seed; very showy and good keeper. Oz., 10c; %-lb.,
2(ic.\A lb.. iiOc. postpaid; 4 or o\er by express 30c lb.

>'^MAM>IOTH IKO!V CI-.\n—Very large: well known. Oz., 10c;
>4-li>.. 20c; lb.. 60c: r> lbs. or ovor fey express. 40c lb.

V' PRIDE OF GEORGIA— Rind dark green, shape nearly oval,
ridged like an orange; flesh rieli scarlet, sweet and crisp; large
siza; good shipper. Oz.. 10c; ij-lb.. 20c; 1 lb.. 60c postpaid.

GEORGIA RATTLESNAKE—A favorite melon in the South-
ern" states. Shape long, light rind and stripped; flesh red; seed
light; good cropper. Oz.. 10c: Vj-lb., 20c; 1 lb., 60c, postpaid; 5
lbs.- or over by txpress 3.tc lb.

ty PHINNEY'S IMPROVED EARLV—The first to ripen; long
fn sliape; flesh deep red. a lirst-class melon. Oz., 10c; U-lb.,
20c: 1 lb.. 60c. postpaid.
I/ARCHIAS" IMPROVED DARK ICIXG—This is an improve-

ment on the well-known reliable type of Dark Icing. It is of
round form and white seeded. This fine melon can scarcely be
praised too highly on account of its solidity, thin rind, luscious
sugary -flavor. Our seed has been selected with unusual care.
Oz.^lOc; '4 -lb.. 20c: ] lb.. 60c: r. lbs. or ovor bv express 40c lb.

LIGHT ICIXG OR ICE UI.\D—Fine flavor and good size,
* witlv thin rind. ~ "

i/TttOrNTALV SWEET—An old standard variety; size large
flavor

'

Oz.. Iflr- U-lb.. 20c; 1 lb., 60c.
d standard v _ ,

• fe-ood. dark rind. long. Oz.. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; 1 lb., 60c. post-
paid,'

. TORDHOOK EARLY—An extra early melon of large size.
The form is nearly round, average weight 3.5 lbs. The rind is
tough; the outer color is uniform, medium green; seeds are

' white: the flesh ia^'bright red .-ind very sweet. Oz., 10c; %-lb.,
1 25c: 1 lb., 75c; bjr express :; llis. or over 60 per lb.

/Improved Long Dixie.
A decided Im-

provement over
the original
Dixie.

This watermel-
on possesses the
rich, luscious flavor

"f the old Moun-
;ii7i Sweet.united
;th the exce!lent

shipping character of
the Kolb s Gem.
The form is con-
siderably lontrer
than the Kolb's
Gem. while the
sliin is a dark
jrreen in color and
heautifuUy striped
the flesh is of an

intense, deep, bright scarlet, verv sweet, tender and juicy: it is a heavy setter
of fruit, beint; stronif and vigorous of t'rowth. Oz 10c. H lb 20, I lb 60c; h lbs or
overly express, 40c per pound.

r PEERI^ESS— .\ very popular variety, early; flesh solid bright
red: sure cropper. Oz.. 10c; ',4 -lb., 20c; 1 lb.. 60c.
• GRAY MONARCH OR LONG WHITE ICING—Frequently at-
taining a weight of 90 lbs. and over: the skin is a mottled color,

I shape long, flesh bright crimson; a tine shipper. Oz.. 10c; %-lb.
• 20c; 1 lb.. 50c. postpaid; 5 lbs. or over by express 40c lb.

BLACK SPANISH—Oz.. lOc; %-lb. 20c; 1 lb.. 60c. postpaid;
5 lbs. or over by express 40c pound.

Kleckley Sweets Watermelon.
Ke^iorts from all sections confirm this new watermelon to be

just what the originator. Mr. W. A. Kleckley. of Alabama, claims
for it—one of the best and sweetest flavored in cultivation. The
shape is well shown in phrrtograph alongside, made from a
specimen grown by the origin:itor; skin dark green; thin rind;
flesh scarlet, very solid, firm and most luscious quality. For
the home market or family gnrden it is decidedly one of the
best. Pkt., 5c; oz.. 10c; %-lb. :;0c; lb., 75c. postpaid; by express.
.") lbs. and over 60c per lb.

All seeds in this catalogue by pkt., oz.. or pound sent post-
paid on receipt of prices given.

Liberal Packets any variety on this page 5c,

postpaid; 5 lbs of any variety Melon Seeds on
this page by express, at purchaser's expense,$2;

3 lbs any variety $1.50, except Tip Top, Rocky
Ford and Netted Gem.

TAKE NOTE.-IN COMPARIXii OUR PRICES WITH OTHERS, please
remember that we pay the posta^'e. and if seed is ordered by freiijht or express
at the expense of the purchaser. W eents per lb may be deducted, where dis-

counts are not already mentioned.

for Market Gardeners

^ j£f MUSK MELONS. ^ ^
Wfi iniike II .'sptwhiKy nf high grade Musk Melon Seed for

Marktt Gardeners and 'I'ruekes. Write
Wholesale Price l>ist.

We have the linest strain
of M'l-^k Melons offered

seed trade. There
(srop more ceriiiin
ni:ce larire cash re-

liiin Musk Melons.
5. Late in sprinir

13 seeds in hills .'>

1 apart. When up
e enouijh thin out to

I 1 plants: work same
u atermeloi.s. The fol-

I

lowing list contains none but choice varieties.
All Musk Melons on this page S cents

per package. If 3 lbs or over by express,
deduct 10 cents per pound.

Living=

ston's

New

Tip Top

Tip Top in Quality, in Appearance, in Productiveness, in Name.
It attracts attention at first sight. Gardeners tell us that

their customers soon learn to pick tlieni out. and will have no
other. It stands at the very Tip Top for Q-unlity. The universal
testimony of every one using the Tip Top is that everv fruit
produced, whether big or little, early or late in the season is a
good one—sweet, juicy, of finest flavor, yellow fleshed, eatable to
the very outside coating. In productiveness it is unexcelled,
being' a very strong grower. Oz., 10c; %-lb.. 20c; 1 lb., 75c.

^rue Roclty Ford Canteloupe —
An improved strain oi: the Netted Gem
type, which has been ^Town on a very
lart;e scale in Rocky Ford. Colorado.
The most popular sort on tlje market.
and commands hijrher prices than any
•other variety. the shape beintr oval and
the averatre lenjrth about live inches.
Very sweet and most delicately flavor-
ed, with exceedint'ly tine and smooth
ijrained flesh of lit'ht srreen color.
O/^c. H lb 2.ic. I lb 90c, postpaid; 5

IbsyOr over by express. 7.5c lb.

^Burpee's Netted Gem, True.
The best early melon irrown. Shipped
into every market of note. Small size,
but of exquisite flavor. Green flesh.
Oz lOo. '-4 lb 23c. 1 lb 7.=)c. postpaid: 5 lbs
by express, $;i.00. rj^kpek's netted okm.

Emerald Gem.
Is about the

size of the Net-
ted Gem, per-
fectly smooth,
and a very deep
emerald green
color; the flesh

is salmon color,

very thick and
juicy: ripens
early and is

very produc-
tive. Ounce 15

cents, 1-4 pound
40c, 1 pound,
$1.25.

ELERALD OEM.

MONTREAL.
A favorite, fruit nearly round; verv showy; flat at the poles;
J'etted and green; grows very large, often reaching 20

lbs.; flesh thick, of good flavor; very sweet. Oz., 15c; %-lb.. 50c;
lb., 1*1.7.-).

'I'KOMFIC NETTED NUTMEG—Skin dark green, finely net-
ted: flesh greenish yellow; very sweet. Oz., 10c; '4 -lb., 30; 1
lb.. $1.00.

I.MPROVED EXTRA EARI,Y HACKENSACK—This valuable
variety is ready for market fullv ten davs ahead of the Hack-
en.sack. The m. Ions are of good size, weighing from 5 to 10
lbs..- each. Oz.. 10c; V4 -lb.. 40c: 1 lb. $1.20.

• ' OS..\GE on IHIM.ER CREAM—Ranks high a.s a market melon;
the flesh ricli salmon color, sweet and melting; very thick,
almost solid; seed cavity remarkably small. Oz., 10c; V4-lb., 35c;
1 lb., $1.25.

VTiniK'S CAP OR L.\RGE HACKENSACK—Of large size, de-
licious flavor, round ends flat; verv productive. Try it. Oz. 10c:
U-ll>. 35c: 1 lb.. $1.20.

'

ROSE Oil PETROSKEY—The Paul Rose is a cross of
the Osage with Netted Gem. It possesses the fine netting of the
Gem and a\erages about the same size. For the home table
nothing better could be desired or obtained. Oz.. 10c; l^-lb., 35c:
1 lb., $1.20. postpaid



8 £. ARCHIAS S£E:D CO., CARTHAGE, MO.

ARCHIAS' PRIZE
WINNING ONION SEEDS GROW.

Our Onion
Seeds
Have a
National
Reputa-
tion, they
Never Fail
to produce
lartre croi s

of Fine On-
ions of su-

perior flavor. They are not to be classed with the cheap, interior seed tjuoted
in some calaloijues under hitfh colors. The price of our Onion Seed will be
found as low as Kood seed can possibly be sold for. Onions are a paying crop
when good seed is procured and proper culture sriven. All Seeds by
packet, ounce or pound sent postpaid at prices triven. Liberal pkts any
variety Onion Seeds 5c.

We pay postage on onion and other seeds by pkt. oz or pound on receipt of
prices given.

Big money in onion growing, safe money too. Onions can be grown at

a cost of 18c per bu and sold from nOc to $1.25 per bu.

'

V True Large Red Wethersfield Onion.

This is one of our greatest specialties. It is the
grandest Red Onion grown. There is no sort equal to
it in yield, in keeping qualities, in flavor and for mar-
4<et. In every section of America it is a great success.

Our customers sweep every state
and county fair premium. It is a re-
markable keeper and an enormous
yielder. Oz 10c. H lb 30c, 1 lb 90c.
postpaid, 3 lb or over by express 80c
per pound, postpaid.

/ Australian Brown. New; long
' keeper; early; fiat; tine qualitv; dis-

tinct color. Oz 10c. lb 30c. lb 90c.
postpaid. 3 lbs or over by express
80c lb.

/ Extra Early Barletta or White
*" Oueen. The very earliest onion in

cultivation; pure white, very mild
and delicate flavor; for table use and pickling
it is most valuable. Oz 1.5o, H lb 50c 1 pound $l.eO.

/'.True Giant Prize Taker Onion ?giT°liLLs
AMERICAN GROWN SEED—This handsome variety is a

splendid type of Spanish fancy onions which are annually im-
ported into the United States by Spain and sold in our large
cities at from 25c to 50c each, and even higher. The onions
grown here quite rival the imported ones in g'reat beauty and
enormous size, weighing in many cases from 3 to ZVi lbs. each.
The outside skin is of a rich yellow color, while flesh is white,
globe sliape and so sweet, mild and tefider that they can be
eaten like an apple. Oz.. 15c; %-lb.. 35c; 1 lb. $1.30, postpaid;
3 lbs. or over by express $1.10 per lb.

J Large Red Globe
This is a very handsome variety and is deserving of general

cultivation. Matures quite early, g-rows to a large size; skin
deep red, flesli fine grained, mild and tender. Oz.. 15c; Vi-lb..
»5c; 1 lb., $1.10, postpaid; 3 lbs. or over by express $1.00.

i/ EXTRA EARIjY PEARI-— (Silver White Aetna. "Bloomsdale.")
' A very fli^e and very early variety. Large, round flattened with
a delicate pure white skin; very mild in flavor. Oz., 15c; %-lb.
50c; 1 lb., $1.50.

i True White Mammoth Silver King
An exoellcnt type of the Italian varieties. The average diam-

eter of this onion under .good culture is S to 7 Inches; attractive
shape, with silver white skin; very mild and of excellent flavor.
Trv it. Oz.. 15c; %-lb.. 40c; 1 lb. $1.40. postpaid; 3 lbs., or over
by express $1.30 per lb.

T-Southport Large White Globe

This variety yields abundantly, pro-
duces handsome globe shaped bulbs;
the flesh is firm, line grained, of mild
flavor, keeps well, and in many re-
spects superior to the ordinary silver
skin onion, Oz 15c, H lb 4oc, 1 ib $1.60.
postpaid. 3 Uis or over by express $1.40
lb.

Get one of our Drills and Garden
Cultivators to plant and cultivate
your onion crop; they make onion
growing easy and save 'U of the labor.

WHITE GLOBE. See page 19 of catalogue.

Finest Danver Yeilow Giobe
THE ONION THAT KEEPS.

A favorite variety of bright straw
color; an excellent keevier and a great
yielder. Raised with great success !n

the southern and western states. We
know of no better onion for sure protit
to the, onion raiser. Oz 10c. H lb 25o. 1

lb 80c. postpaid, 5 lb or over by express
70c per lb.

. Siiver SItin or White Portugal

An early, white, flat onion, of mild
flavor, favorite variety. Oz 15c. ' i lb ,iOc.

1 lb $1 .60.

SELECT ONION SETS from seed

All Our Sets raised from seeds of
best quality and sets are screened
through ii inch mesh, making them of
tine unitormslze. No charge forpacking.
Special Prices named on 5 bu lots

or over.
By Mail
\)er qt.

Red Bottoms.., 25c
White Bottoms _ _ 25c
White Globe Bottoms.. 25c
Yellow Globe Bottoms 20c ..

Red Top or Button Sets 25c

LARGE PACKETS Of any
~. ,

variety of seeds on this page Five Cents.When warm weather has come, plant in hill, 12 feei apart. Plant Pumpkins
as a tiPld crop, the garden is too smali for their growthWe pay postage on all seeds in this catalogue by pkt, oz or lb.

By Express or Freight

Archias' Mammoth Southern Field
Sure to yield good crop where

most other varieties fail. It is al-
ways it prize winner at every fair
and exhibition. The flesh is of a
bright golden color, very fine grained,
excellent quality, and notwithstand-
ing its enormous size, is one of the
best pie and table Pumpkins grown.
A siJlendid keeper : valuable for
feeding purposes. Our stock seed is
saved from select specimens. Don't-
f.itil to try it. Oz 10c. M lb 20c. lb 60c.

/ Cashaw, Crook Neck.
Very prolific heavy weight, fre-
quently weighs 60 lbs; cream color.
O/. 10c. H lb 15c. lb .50c.

(.

Large Cheese. f-Sif^
fight yefiow; fle.sh sweet, brittle and
thick; excellent keeper, Oz lOc H lb
20^. lb 50c. postpaid.
t; KENTUCKY FIELD—One of the best for field culture in corn;
fine for stock for winter feeding; grows very large; keeps well;
thipk flesh Oz.. 10c; 14-Ib., 15c: lb., 40c. postpaid.
»^ TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO PUMPKIN—Excellent for
pies; pear shaped; medium size; flesli and skin creamv white;
fine errain. sweet and delicious; first rate keeper. Oz.. 10c; %-lb.,
2aef lb.. 60c. .. t

. ^ .

If J.A.PANESE PIE—The flesh is very* thick, solid, unusujiUy
fine grained, dry and sweet, resembling sweet potatoes in taste.
They rilien early and keep well. The seeds are very curiously
marked. Oz.. 10c; % -lb., 20c; lb.,' 60c.

[^,,^IAMMOTH TOURS—Grows to an immense size. often
weighing over 100 pounds. Oz.. XOc; %-lb.. 25c; lb., 7ac.

/ OKRA—Pods used for flavoring soup. Very healthy and
easily .grown. Plant in hills two inches deep, tw'o or three feet
apart, in rows. Price of each of the followipx varieties is- Oz
10c; i/4-lb.. 20c; lb., 60c. /Long White Podii-'ProItflc nnd Dwnrf!

aiUSHROOM SPAWNit-May be grown in any dark room or
cellar where t)ie ten-perature can be kept at from 50 to 60 degrees.

ENGI,ISH—This variety comes in bricks of 1 pound each; lb!
bricks 25c prepaid; not prepaid. 15c.

PARSLEY.
Leaves used for flavoring soups.

Fine Curled. Pkt 5c. oz 10c. M lb 20c.
Moss Curled. Pkt 5c. oz 10c. 'ilb 2,5c,

ARCHIAS' TESTED
SEEDS ^ ^

Are profitable to the Market Gardeners,
Farmers and Truckers. Use them once,
use them always,

qt. pk. bu.
15c _ 60c .. $2.00
15c TOe 2..50

15c 80c ;ioo
... 10c 60c.

.

2.00
. ..15c Toe - 3.,50

Archias' Select Northern Grown Garden Peas.
Prices given on Peas hold good when sent by mail or express at purchaser's

expense. Add 8 cents a innt and 15 cents a quart e.xtra postage on Peas and
Beans if by mail. LIBERAL PACKAGES of any variety Garden Peas post-
paid, 10c.

NOTE-The crop oi many
wrin'-led varieties of Pecs is
almost a failure, hence prices
on most of these varieties
are higher.
Our Peas are Northern

Grown and Carefully Select-
ed and Hand Picked.

Our peas are superior in
quality to any other sold in
this marlifet.

/AfiCHIAS'

IMPROVED

EXTRA EARLY.

The Quickest Pea on

Record.

As to earliness. uniform-
ity in ripening and product-
iveness, this pea leads them
all. and is the production of
years of caifful selection;
it ripens in about forty
days, grows about eighteen
inches high, pods well filled

and of good quality. Best
for market gardeners. Pt
15c. qt 25c, pk $1.30. bu $4. To-



Oo You WisH Good Fruit? Get at Spray Pump.

PEAS--Continued.
^OTTS. lOXCELSIOU PKAS—By far the earliest dwart wrinkl-

ed peas eviT inlrrjcluced .surpassing American Wonder in vicld,
quality and vi^or of growth. Tlie pods a:e large .ind tilled solid-
ly \^hl)eas of the most di-licloua flavor imaginable. Twelve
Incb4s high. Pt.. 15c; qt.. SOo; i,k.. $2.00; l>u., $7.00.
j/'FIUST AND OUST. KXTH.V UUAMTV—Our Strain of first and

best pea.s is absolutely pure, ir. sh and of the earliest type. Pt.,15c/ (|t.. 2yc; pk., $1.2i5; bu.. $4..-,0.

/ I-ANURl-n-H'.S KXTKA KAULY—A well established variety..Matures in lorly-live days Irom germination; very productive:
tf'iii K ^'"iV^

n*^" twenty-four Inches. Pt., 15c; qt., 30c; pk.!

r AMKRK'A^ wq.\DEIl—On,, of the earliest wrinkled sorts,about nine inches high: very productive and sweet. Pt. 15c- at
3BC;ypk.. $1.75; bu., $6.50. •

i m •.

'fBI.lSS' KVEnBEAKIXG—Height of vine two feet, pods three
to four inches long peas very large, quality very fine, its growth
is of a branching character. Pt., 15c: qt^25c; pk., $1.25; bu., $4.50.

/Telephone. Of excellent su-
trary flavor, vines very stronir:
the pods are of liui.'e size, with
6 or 7 lartre delicious peus; heigrht
four feet. Pt 15c,iit;Wc.pk*l.50.
bu ^.5.2,">.

Early May or Fame. An old
popular family varietv, seeds
white, heii-'hl .W inches. Pt 15c.
(It 2.Sc. pk tl.4.).

McLean's Advancer. A fine
standard son. of excellent qual-
it.v. The cuiiners' pea and the
iniirkel liurdeners' second stand
by: inches bi^'h. Pt loc. pt 2.5c.
l>k,#1.2,i. bu $4.7.5.

.McLean's Little Gem. Seeds
jrreen. wrinkled, height 1 foot,
second early, very prolitic. ex-
cellent flavor, fine for family
j-'arden. Pt 15c. qt 30c. pk $1.70.
Iiu *U.0(».

Stratagem. A splendid pea
for main croi). Vines vigorous,
branchinir. stiff and exceedin:^ly
productive. This variety is very
popular with the Chieaso mar-
ket irardeners. In <iuaUty it is

unsurpa.ssed, the pods are larjje.
of a beautiful color. Pt 15c, at
2.50. pk *i..50. bu $5. 00,

, ALASK.4,—The earliest blue pea. very uniform in growth. Itcan be carried long distance without losing color, which qualitvcombined with its earliness and uniformity of ripening makes it
a most desirable early pea for market gardeners and shippers:
heig-ht two feet. Pt.. 15c; qt,. 25c; pk.. $1.40; bu., $4,25.

r CHAMPION OK EXGI-AIV IJ—Very rich, wrinkled, fine flavor.
I.

'^'"^e pods, height four feet. Pt.. 15c; qt,, 25c; pk.. $1,10; bu„
$4.00.

LARGE WHITE MARROUKAT—Fine for canning, requiring
mntch space, should be stuck with brush; matures for table eighty
days after germinatine-. three to four feet high. Try it. Pt 10c-
qt., 20c: i>k.. 80c; bu.. $2.75,

o
,

,

y'TW.X, <iREY" SL'G.\R—An edible podded variety of good qual-
ity: it is very productive; the peas are eaten shelled also and are
very sweet. Pt.. 15c; qt,, 30c.

.VU Hce<I.s by pk(., ounce or ponnd poMtpiild at prlocM given.

small, good bearer; fine for fancy pickles;

GOLDEIV 1>.\WN—Large, yellow and productive; oz., 20c; U
lb,, eDc.
v''<'EliESTl.Vl,—One of the most prolific of poppers; the pods

aix- borne upright, are conical in shape, vary in color from creamy
white when unripe to brilliant scarlet when ready for picking;
fine for culinary or decorative purposes; oz.. 25c.

(- C.VYENNE—Very hot, long and slim; good for seasoning; oz.,

20c> lb,, 60c.
/ CHERRY—Kound

oz.. 25c.
>y TRUE SMAM, CHILI—Very hot for pepper sauce; oz., 25c.

, FINE.ST MIXED PEPPER—.\ mixture of the above, which you
wfll find very desirable fo-.- pickles, mangoes, relishes, etc.; oz.,
20c.

CO

oo
oo

CO

/ oittle Gem Pfa

SELECT PARSNIP
spade the .soil deep and sow in shallow drills

1.) inches apart early in sprinpr in rich .soil. Hoe
often and deep.

THE BEST PARSNIP THAT GROWS.
(Hollow Crown.) Best
in cultivation; long

and sweet, Oz 10c: M
lb I5c, 1 lb 40c.

Sugar or Cup.
'white smooth, tender i

PEPPER.
Sow earl.v in hot beds or boxes or in oi)en

trround late in spring. When four inches hitrh
unnsplant in rows 20 inches apart and 18 Inches

y»l>an in rows,
/ New Ruby King. Wonderful yielder: pep-

Iiers t'l-ow friini 4 to 6 inches Ion? by 3 to 4
inches in diameter, of striking red. mlld'flavor,
very desirable for mani-'oes. salads, ete.

"

20c. '
1 lb 60c. I lb .$2.00.

Oz

' Procopp 9 Giant. .Justly

called the Goliath of the pep-
per family, lartre size, meas-
urins; from 8 to 9 inches lonir,

flesh inch thick, mild flav-

or. Oz 20c. H lb 50c.

Bell or Bull Nose. Lartre.

red. early, productive, mild
flavoi-.fine tor pickles, stuffed
and mixed. Oz 20c. H lb 50c.

Our 10c packatres of Peas.
Beans and Corn are 3 times
asllarue as ordinary 5c pk»;s.

WHITE TUKNIP. SCARLKT EBFUIIT TUliNIP. WHITE TIP SCAIILET.
Sow in drills one foot apart as early as ground will permit,

in rich mellow soil. Sow every two weo^s for succession,
OUR RADISH SEED IS FROM THE BEST GROWERS IN

FR.AIVC'E—Our market gardeners will have no other.
REMEMBER—If you have a small patch of ground, no matter

how small, there is no way in which you can get as much satis-
faction out of it as by growing lettuce, radishes, etc. Their
greatest merit consists in being fresh and crisp.

All pktH. ot seed In tlii.s catalogue 5e, except where noted. All
our pkt.s. contain liberal quantitlcH and tve l>ay the postage.

E.ARLY WHITE TURNIP—Similar in shape to scarlet turnip
and f|uite as early; oz., 10c; lb,, 15c; 1 lb., 50c.

Early Deep Scarlet Erfurt Turnip.
Round, crisp, tender, very attractive, good market variety.

Oz., >0c; 1,4 lb.. 15c: lb., 50c.
/'E.VRLY SC.ARI-ET turnip, W HITE TIP—An early variety of

handsome appearance, round, deep scarlet, tipped white; the fav-
orite, for forcing or outdoor planting. Per oz., 10c; % lb., 15c; lb.,

50c/
1/ PHIL.IDELPHIA WHITE BOX—An early turnip radish, with
femarkably short top, rapid growth, perfect turnip shape, extra
fine quality. Oz,, 10c; 14 lb.. ISc; lb.. 50c,

RADISH -New White Icicle.

So named, bciiiij brittle, pure white and trans-
parent, makinvr this new radish most temptinKand
attractive in apiiearance. Roots ready for market
or table about 20 days after seed is sown: 4 to 5

inches lonsr. with short leaves. This radi.sh will be
a great prize foj- market gardeners, as it will sell
readily at a wod price. No radish ever produced
will equal this new variety for {orcinsr. Don't tail to
getit. Price, pkt 5c, oz lOc.y lb 20c. Ib60c. postpaid.

y Market Gardeners' Early Long Scarlet Rad-
jqh Tnis is a radish with every quality essential

to pertecliou. It is of unusual <iuick fjrowth.
brittle, tender and sweet. Th© earliest of all lonii
varieties. Pkt 5c, oz 10c, M lb 20c; 1 lb 60c.

V Long Scarlet Short Top. fJ'VTth
market s;ai-deners; Ion;;', early, crisp and brittle,
very straiiiht. Oz loc. H lb 15c, 1 lb .50c.

V' Chattier or Shepherd. "^^^^^
deep crimson color at the lop. blcndiny: off to
white at the bottom. Very tender-and remains so
for a lonii time after attaining its growth. Import-
ant to the market gardener. Oz 10c,M lb 15c.lb 50c,

French Breakfast. S^o^ift^o^i
Oz lOo. \i lb 20c, 1 lb 60c.

,/ WOOD'S EARLY FRAME— .A. long red radish, not quite as
long as the Long Scarlet, exceedingly small top, most excellent for
lorcing. Oz., 10c; V4 lb., 15c; lb., 55c.LONG WHITE STR.ASBURG—Flesh pure white, tender, grows
quick, leading summer variety for family and market gardeners;
very tine. Oz., lOc; 14 lb., 20c: lb., GOc.

. JtllXED EARLY RADISH SEED—A select mixture of the mostd^^able early sorts. Oz,. lOc; ii>.. 20c; lb., 50c.
/ <iOLDEN GLOBE—Excellent for summer, large, russet color.
Oz.^lOc; 14 lb., 20c; lb., 60c.
/ NEW BRIGHTEST LONG SCARLET—Also called Cardinal. A

valuable new radish, strikingly beautiful appearance. In shape
It is very regular, smooth, and similar to the Long Scarlet, but
shorter; the skin is of a fiery scarlet, the brightest color of any
radish, the tail slightly tipped with white. It is extraordinarly
eaj>ly, maturing in 20 to 25 days. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 15c; lb.,

Y WHITE VIENNA OR LADY FINGER—Early, pure white, long
fine grain, tender and of excellent flavor. Oz., 10c: % lb. 20c- lb'
60 c.

I
LIVINGSTONE'S WHITE PEARI A new radish of striking

transparency, its appearance much resembling white wax, exceed-
ingly early, tender, sweet and brittle. Owing to its beauty and
extreme earliness it is extensively grown by market gardeners
under glass and out of doors. Oz.. 10c; '4 lb., 30c; lb., $1,00.We p:>y the postage on all seeds priced in this catalogue by
pkg.. oz. or lb. If sent by express at purchaser's expense, deduct
8c per lb. from our pound prices.

Quick growth, brittle and
bright scarlet, handsome.
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Winter Varieties.
/ Long Black Spanish -A very hirne winter

variety, sliin blucli. flesh pure white, very hardy
and a food keeper: sow them with vour turnips:
oz lOc, M lb 2(ic. Ih Buc.

Rose Colored China Winter—Very popular
with market trardner.s, form conical; very smooth,
bright rose color. lavKC .size: oz 10c. H Ib20c.lbe0c.

California White Mammoth — Eiyht to
twelve in. long, and about 2^ inche-i thick, flesh
white, solid and tender, a very good fall variei v;
oz lOo. li lb 2.5c. lb 70c.

Market Gardeners
Who use la.rii'e quantities of seed will please

write for our Market Gardener's Price List.

RHUBARB or PIE PLANT.
Sow in di ill-, one ! i)ol apart early in spring. In

the fall or next .-prii:^ iran>,plant three feet apart
in deeply rtnj;-. very rich soil. Excellent for pies
imd tai ...

Linneaus—Larye and tender, very Hne; oz
1.5c. '+ lb .50c I lb $1.50.

. Myatt's Victoria—Very large, popular varie-

fy; oz 15c. lb 5oc. lb *1.50.

FRUIT AND TREE SEEDS.
PEAR SEED—Oz.. 20c; Ita.. $1.25.
MAHALEB CHERRY PITTS—60c per lb.

MULBERRY—Oz., 20e; lb.. $2.
APPIiE SEED—40c lb.. $2 per peck.
OSAGE ORANGE SEED—40c lb., pk., $2.

. SUGAR MAPLE—Oz.. 15c.; lb.. $2.

Special prices given to nurserymen on lar;

ject to variation.
:e lots. Prices sub-

We Pay Postage on everything when priced by pl(t., or oz, or lb.

SALSIFY OR OYSTER PLANT.
Sow early in spring in drills 15 inches apart

and thin to two inches apart. Culiivate
like carrots or parsnips. Its taste is similar
to oysters when cooked, hence the name.
Gather in fall for winter use.
Long White. Oz 10c. H lb 30c, 1 lb $1.00.

Mammoth Sandwich Island. Prom
the Sandwich Islands, double the size of
Lonj;' V/hite. and is superior in quality. Oz
10c. ii lb 35c, lb $1.3.5.

SPINACH.
Long Standing. Can be cut longer than

any otner sort. Oz 10c. "4 lb 15c, 1 lb 30c.
Bloomsdale Savoy. Leaves thick, large

and fleshy, Oz 10c. H lb 15c. 1 lb 30c.
Victoria. Extra rich green color, best

for spring. Oz lOc. H lb 15c. 1 lb 30c.

SUNFLOWER.
; Mammoth Russian Sunflower. Seed
is one of the best egg producing foods
known for poultry. It can be planted any
time until July and brings a large crop. It
is .iusi what you need to fill up the vacant
spots in your garden where the soil is not
easily cultivated. Pkt 5c. lb 15c ijostpaid.
5 lbs or over, by. exiiress at purchasers ex-
pense. 4c per lb.

German Coffee Berry.
Col'fee at 1 Cent per Pound.

The berries ripen in about tour months
from the lime of planting and produces a
crop of from 20 to 30 bushels to the acre,
and are as easily grown as beans ; when

roasted and ground i I- closely resembles coffee and tastes quite similar. Some
mix half and half with coffee and claim it is superior. Pkt 10c. 3 pkts 25c. lb
25c postpaid.

OQ Agriculture. Horticulture
and fjive Stock. Seni Post-— paid on Receipt of Price.

Broom Corn and Brnoms $ ..50

Green House C'onstructi(jn 1.50

Henderson's Practical Floriculture 1..50

STANDARD RURAL BOOKS
Henderson's Gardening for Prolli-'f2.00
MarketGardeningand F. rm Notes 1.00

The Cider Maker's Hand f3ook . 1. 00

Truck Farming in the South 1 .50

Asparagus Culture , ..50

Celery for Profit 30
Cauliflowers andhow to gro^v ihem .20

Gregory on Carrots. Beets. Tur-
nips, etc . - .30

Sweet Potato Culture .60

Jones' Peanut Plant. Its Cultiva-
tion and Use - ... .50

The A B C of Potato Culture .35

Bailey's Field Notes on Apple
culture 75

Tobacco Culture, Full Practical
Details .25

Strawberry Culturist .25

Potato Pests ..50

Flax Culture.. .HO

The New Onion Culture .50

Gregory on Cabbage, how to grow
them 30

t^Address all orders to L. E

Pull on's Peach Culture l.,5')

Mushiooms, how to grow them ..50

Scientific Kxaminalions of Soil 1.50

.Success with Poultry 1. 00
Biggie's Berry Book , 50
Fuller's Orange Culturist 1.50
ICeeping One Cow 1.00
Biggie's Horse Book 50
Pratt's Poultry Pointers 50
Stoddard's, An F^gg F^ann .50
Biggie's I^oultry Book 50
American Bird Fancier 50
How to Rid Buildings of Rats ,25
Insects and Insecticides 1.25
Canary Birds ,50

Canning and Preserving .40
Scribner's Lumber and Log Book... .35

The Hoosier Schoolmaster 1.50

Eggleston's Mystery of Metropolis-
ville 1.50

Archias Seed Co., Carthage, Mo.
hest

Arcliias' New Crimson Beauty.

A mammoth tomato of striking smoothness
and beauty, colora rich glossy crimson; it is tUf
largest crovjper of any crimson variety knovv :i

and is very early forso large a tomato; It ripeus
fully as early as New Stone: fle.sh unusually
ttrni. almost solid; 12 large fruits are sometimes
borne in one single cluster, making a most
strikingly beautiful sight; in flavor it has no
etiual: free growth and easy culture: does not
rot nor crack; ripens full up to stem; keeps
long: does best on trellis or tall stakes. Uon't
fail to add this tomato to your seed order; if

you saw it bearing once you would not hesitate
if you had to pay .$1 for an ordinary pkg. Price,
pkt 150, 2 pkts 25c. H oz IWc. oz ,50c. H lb *1.50.

'"True Atlantic Prize—We do not hesitate to pronounce it the largest,
smoothest, best flavored and brightest colored earliest tomato. Vine medium
size, with few leaves, very hardy, bearing the fruit low down on the stem and
in enormous clusters, which ripen altogether. Oz I5c. H lb 40c. lb $1.50.

• NEW DWARF STOiVE—Orig-inated by Livingston the Tomato
Man. Habit of vine similar to Dwarf Champion, fruit twice as
large as Dwarf Champion, matures fully as earlv and is strikingly-
beautiful m appearance, ripens full up to stem'. The most valu-
abk.' addition to the Tomato family yet known. Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts.,
25c; I'o oz.. 30c; oz.. .50c; % lb., $1..50.

,
EARLY ACJ»IE—Medium size, deep crimson in color and of ex-

cellent flavor. Oz., 15c; V, lb.. 50c; lb. $1.75.
; LIVINGSTON'S BEAlfTY—Its beauty, size, shape, perfection,

color, flavor, durability and productiveness making it desirable for
all purposes, very large, free from rot. Oz., loc; M lb.. 50c; lb..
$1.75..

i "bWAIlP CHAMPION—An early and distinct variety, coming
rapidly to maturity, medium in size, plant of dwarf and compact
growth, one of the best. Oz.. 25c; % lb., 75c; lb., $2.50.

,

' Livingston's Buckeye State—A mammoth growing tomato of smooth
form and frxtra quality. The largest fruited variety yet inlruduced. It is un-
questionably the heaviest cropper known. The tomatoes are borne in immense
clusters of four to eight large fruits, and oecasionly ten large fruits have
been found in a single cluster. It matures with the Livingston's Stone. In
solidity and mealiness it has no equal ; in desirable quality none surpass it. The
color is much the same as Livingston's Beauty, but of a much darker and
richer shade, and this, together with its very large size and clear cut outlines
making it very showy and striking when displayed for sale. Oz 20c. '.-i lb Wc.
lb $2.00.

,

' LIVINGSTON'S PERFECTION—Large and very early; color
blood red. smooth, flesh thick, excellent for canning. Oz., 1.5c:
V+ lb., 50c; lb., $1.75.

This List of Books are all practical and valualile and among the hi;

class of literature and one or more of them should be in every household.

ARCHIAS' tomatoes.
All Tomatoes 5c Packet Except AVliere Noted.

'i NEW HONOR BRIGHT—A new and very distinct variety. The
foiiage is a yellowish sreen. and the first fruit as it ripens turns
first white, then yellow and when fully ripe, is a bright red. Well
worthy of trial. Oz., 20c; % lb., 60c; lb., $2.00.

This monster tomato is all meat; a handsome variety, being
uniformly Iar,g:e. of dark, rich, crimson color and a delicious sub-
acid fla\or, should be in every garden. Pkt., 5c and 10c; V. oz.,
20c; oz.. 30c; >,4 Ih.. $1.00; lb.. $3.25.

K iniPROVED IIEIJ TROPHY—Very early, large, smooth and
solid. Oz., 20c; v; ]b., GOc; lb.. $2.00.

I LIVINGSTOiN'.s STONE—Excellent canning factory variety.
Per oz.. 20c; i,,j lb., 75c; lb.. $2.50.

, GOLDEN dl'EEN—Yellow flesh and skin, large round and
srfiootli. Oz., 2 5c; H lb., 75c.

/ A WONDERFUL TOMATO, THE MANSFIELD MAMMOTH TREE TOMATO.
The ,«reatest Tomato of the age. Fruith of mammoth size,

flesh very thick, excellent flavor, ripens well up to the stem, color
dark red. tou.uh skin. It bears well throu.ghout the entire sum-
mer, holding its larue size during severe drouth while all other
varieties are dried up. It continues to bear fruit with greatest
vi.iyor until killed by frost. Sliape rouii.l nnd smooth. The yield
of this Tomato is simply enormous, onr- husln'l havin.g lieen picked
off a siuurU plant in one picking. Tlie Mansfield should not be
elassed with other so called tree tomatoes of some houses.' It
is tile only genuine Tomato of its kind now existing. Price 10c
per pkt.. 3 pkt. 25c. oz. 30c. by mall postpaid. % lb. $1.00.

Our Tomato Seeds can be relied on as strictly fresh and pure.
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SQUASH SEEDS.
SQUASH. All varieties 5c pkt.

Sow middle of sprint; in hills, hush varie"
tio 4 feel apart: drop 6 to X seeds In a hill-

soil must be deeply du;; and rich.

Early White Bush or Patty-Pan Scal-
loped. Liirbt eream color: larne size. Oz
1(K- 4 lb 20c. I lb 00c.

Golden Summer Crook-Neck. Quite
'
;in eai;l,v and productive variety; warty,
yellow and of «ood (luality. Oz 10c, H lb

•2iH-. 1 lb 45c.

''a kgK'I'.VHI.IO MAIIROW—.\ famous Knfflish sort; flesh white,
soft and of rich llavor, plant 8 feet apart. Oz.. 10c; M lb.. 20c; lb.,

60o.

J,
MAMMOTH CHILI—The larprest of all Squashes, often attain-

ing a weight of 200 lbs. without losing Its fine shape and prood
(luality. The flesh is very thick, of a bright orange color, a good
keeper. Oz.. 15c; Vi lb.. hOc.

\- BO.STO.\ MARROW—One of the best for fall and winter, form
ovate pointed, rind thin, bright orange, flesh deep orange, finely
grained and excellent flavor. Oz.. 10c; lb.. 2.')C: lb., 7iic.

--CHICAGO WARTED HUBBARD.
For full and winter use. Good in any climate: hard skin:

a irood keeper: sweet and rich. Oz lOc. H lb 25c. 1 lb T5c.

-New Golden Hubbard. ^'^X -^^-^
an^e-yellow. turniuir to deep salmon-red when ripened. It is

e(iually as productive and line in <iuality as the ouiGiNAb
H<Jbhard SQU.iSH, Per pkt 5c. oz 1.5c. H lb 35c. ' lb .t 1.25.

Fordhook Squash. Pine for family usfe or market srar-

deners: medium size, flesh dry and sweet; early and prood
cropper. Oz 10c. 'ilb 35c. 1 lb *1,25: y

^-,_y/v^^^^^^^^^^|^^M||^^^ Don't fail to add this excellent and
wonderful Squash to your order.

Flesh deep oranjrc yellow, cavity
very small and few seeds. It is sweet
and very dry. and for S(iuash pie it

must be tried to be appreciated.
The ripe SI]uashes vary in color.some
beinj; pale yellow, with still paler
yellow stripes, while others are
(freen. mottled and faintly striped
with li^'liter avcen. It is of superior
<iuality. without retrard to size and
whether it is ripe or green, andmay
be used either as a summer or win-
ter sQuash; specimens have been
kept in perfect condition for a whole
year after maturing. Oz 10c. '.4 lb

25c. 1 lb 75c.

ARCHIAS' SELECTED
(NORTHERN AND EASTERN GROWN)

SEED IRISH POTATOES.
Save freight and avoid fancy prices by giving us your order.
We .nbsolutely *ruarantee our Potatoes to be the choicest Eastern and

Northern stock trrown. Prices on Potatoes are subject to chanires. Write for
special prices, naminu quantity and kinds wanted. Do not class our pure seed
Potatoes with common stock sold bv commission houses, etc. Exphfas anp
rUKKJHT CH.MICKS P.Ml) BY PUKCH.\Si;!{. No EXTK.t ( H.iW;*: POH B.4RREL.S.

New Early Six Weeks.
Well known early variety;
seedlini: of Early Ohio, ear-
lier and larger and of tine
(lualitv. Pk .50c. bu $1.75; II

pk bbl $5.(X).

Ohio Junior. ^leS
of Ohio. The skin is dark
rose color, shape uniform,
cooks mealy and dry. Pk 50c.
bu 11.75; 11-pk bbl ^5.00.

Early Ohio. ^Sto^S')
Our stock of this popular va-
riety is remarkably choice.
Pk 50c. bu $1.75; 1 1-pk bbl«.I>0.

Bliss' Triumph or Improved Bermuda.
This beautiful variety combines the wonderful productiveness

t of the Peerless with all the good qualities of the Early Rose. Is

\ much more productive and matures its crop at least a week in
I advance of the Early Rose. Tubers are of medium size, round and
I uniform in shape, with but a very few sm.all ones; eyes slightly

depressed; color a beautiful light red; one of the best extra early
market varieties. Pk., 60c; bu.. $1.75; 11 pk., $4.50.

Burbanks.
One of the most prolific of the late sorts.—Pk.. 50c; bu.. $1.50.

Michigan Early Rose.
Ours is the true stock. I'k.. 50c; bu.. $1.75.
Following Standard V.irietie.s of Irish Potatoes at 40c pk.;

$1.50 per bu.; $4.00 for 11 pk. bbl.. f. o. b. cars. Carthage: MA.M-
« MOTH. PEARI,. PEERLESS, SXOVVFI.AKE. WHITE STAR.

BEAUTY OF HEBRON'—Somewhat resembles the Early Rose
ii in appearance, but larger and very early, sometimes quality of
' this fine variety is better tlian Early Rose, it is unusually pro-

ductive and keeps well. Pk.. 35c; bu.. $1.75; 11 pk. bbl., $4.50.
This variety is scarce.

MARKET GARDENERS,
Who use large quantities of seed wiU please write fo.

Gardeners' Price List
ur Market

SEED SWEET POTATOES.
Carefully packed In barrels or crates.
Prices furnished on application in bedding season. Potatoes

shijiped at owner's risk of rotting or freezing
Varieties: Red Nansemond. Yellow Yam, Yellow Nansemond,

Southern Queen, Red Spanish. Early Golden or Strasburg, Jersey
Yellow. Red Bermuda.

SLUG SHOT.
Rids the g.irden of insects. Try It once and see.

Armour's Special Vegetable Fertilizers for Potatoes.
L.ead in producing excellent crops of Irish Potatoes when

applied properly. Try a bag or a ton on your Potato and other
vegetable crops this spring. You will be surprised at the results,
and your profits. See page 19.

TU RN I
P—Northern Grown.

Liberal Pkg. any Variety Turnip, 5c.
For sprimr crop sow as early as ground can be

worked and none but early varieties. For fall
crop sow middle of summer. From I to 2 pounds
of seed are required to sow an acre. Our turnip
seed have always sriven the best result wherever
tried. We pay poslau'e on all seeds by pkt. oz or
lb. Deduct the rate of 8c per lb from prices jiiven
if seeds are sent by express.
Extra Early Red Top Milan. The earliest in

cultivation: the bulb is flat.of medium size.smooth,
witli.i)urple top. flesh white, hard and of the finest
(lUJrfity. O/. lOc. 'i lb 20c. 1 lb 00c.

Early Flat Dutch. White, flat, very early, irood
cropper, standard varieLv. Oz lOc, H lb 1.5c. lb 45c.

Cow Horn. A very sweet, large cropper, long,
Oz loc. H lb 15c. 1 lb 45c,

I AMBER (;i,OBE—Globe Shaped, amber color and sweet. Oz.,
roo; M lb., 15c; lb.. 45c.

1
E.VRLY FI,AT RED OR PURPLE TOP—Strap leaved, excellent

cropper, very early, a popular variety. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; Vt, lb.,
15cv{ lb., -45c.

/ SNOW WHITE GLOBE—Very large, globe shaped, fine for
stock. Oz., lOc; \i lb., 20c; lb., 50c.

1 -EARLY WHITE EGG—Egg shaped, a quick grower, flesh soUd
afid^weet. excellent for table. Oz., lOc; ^4 lb., 20c; lb., 50c
;XPfiTWERANIAN WHITE GLOBE—Good for table and stock.

Oz.^^c; Vi lb.. 15c; lb.. 45c.
/AMERICAN YELLOW PURPLE TOP RUTABAGA—Very hardy

i^d productive, flesh yellow, solid, sweet and fine flavored, equally
^ood^or stock and table use. Oz.. 10c; % lb.. 20c; lb., 50c.

. ,/«EVEN TOP—For greens only, stands the winter well. Oz..
1(1/?; % lb- 20c; lb.. 50c.

PR.ICE; LOW; QUALITY HIGH.
Our prices this year will be found very low considering that

many varieties of seeds are higher and some varieties double
their former price. We have spared no pains or expense to pro-
cure the best of everything. A comparison with other catalogues
will give us your order.

TOBACCO.
Liberal pk^r. any variety Tobacco Seed, .5c

postpaid.

BEST VIRGINIA GROWN SEED.
Our Tobacco Seeds are fresh and pure.

WRAPPING AND SMOKING VARIETIES.
Pennsylvania. Long, broad leaf, similar to

Connecticut. Oz 20c. H lb 60.

Havana. Small, smoking variety. Oz 25c.
Mammoth Connecticut. Leaf very large.
Oz 20c. '4 lb 60c.

SHIPPING AND FINE CUT VARIETIES.
Gold Leaf. Similar to Yellow Pryor. Oz25c.

H lb 65c.
Kentucky Burley. Popular variety. Oz

25c. H lb 65c.
Ragland's Improved White Burley. Fine

for manufacturing. Oz 25c, H lb 75c.

Yellow Pryor. Popular variety: heavy plug and smoking. Oz 20c. H lb 6.5c.

Yellow Oronoko. Favorite Virginia variety. Oz25c. H lb 75c.
One Sucker. A large heavy tobacco for shipping purposes and. as Its

name indicates, only bears one growth of suckers. Oz 25c. H lb 75c.

Pea Nuts or Ground Peas.
Six to eight quarts of shelled nuts to acre.
.The peanut docs best in light, sandy soil, tolerably rich. They

should be plantr'd in April, in rows three and a half feet and
twcKfeet apart in the row. Drop two or three good peas to each
h^A. cover about two inches. They are good producers.
/Virginia White. Popular. Pkt 10c.
1 lb 25c. postpaid: 5 lbs or over by ex-
press, 12Hc per lb.

V Tennessee Red. Longer than Vir-
ginia: very productive: of ui)right
growth, Pkt 10c, I lb 25c, postpaid; five
lbs or over by exiiress. 12c per lb.

J. Red Spanish. Very small and pro-
ductive: used extensively for salted
peanuts. Pkt 10c. 1 lb 25c, postpaid: 5
lbs or over by express. I5c lb.

Red Spanish. Shelled. Lb .35c.

postpaid: 5 lbs or r)ver by exp. 20c lb.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
f^^swemake a specialty of Tomato.
kPea and other seeds for canning fac-
tories and market gardeners, we would
be pleased to figure with them on their
wants. Prices reasonable, quality the
best. Our seeds compete .successfully
with seeds from any source. You can
depend on them.

All Garden Seeds 5c per pkt, except where noted.
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Archias'
SELECT
LIST OF Flower Seeds, Annuals and Perennials.

Flower Seed Discount.
discounts are extremely liberal.

Customer's Choice.
No one should be without a

For 25c we will send 40c worth of flower seeds, postpaid. For 50c we will send 80c worth of
flower seeds, postpaid. For $1 we will send $1.50 worth of flower seeds, postpaid. These

Dice lot of flowers. All Flower Seeds on this page 5c per packet, postpaid, except where noted.

IMPERIAL JAPANESE MORNING GLORIES.

These graud new morning' glories from .Japan
are remarkable for the large size and exquisite
colors. Of stroDii', robust yxowth, grow quioWy
to a heig'ht of 20 to 30 feet. "They are of in-
numerable shades of blue, ^vhite, yellow, trray,
slate, copper, brown, bronze, almo.st black and
many other odd shades not found in any other
flower, Pktoc, oz20e.
Morning Glory. Mixture of many colors.

Pkt 5c. oz 10c.
Candy Tuft, Favorite, showy annuals for

beds and edgings. White Crimson and Piue
Mixed,
Canterberry Bells. Pine mixed, popular

favorite.
Chrysanthemum. Double flowering', fine

mixed.
Chrysanthemum. Single flowering, fine

mixed.
Cosmos. Fine blooming, foliage beautiful.

Mixed 5c. pure white 5c. pink 5c, Giant Per-
fection, mixed 10c.
Coxcomb. Japanese mixed.
Cypress Vine. Delicate foliage and graceful

flowers for trellises. White, scarlet and mixed.
Carnation. Marguerite mixed. Pkt 10c.

PINKS.
Pink Dianthus. Beautiful flowers which bloom

from seed the first season, mixed colors.
Pink Heddewigil. Japan Pink, fine mixed.
China Pinks. Double mixed.
Dahlia. Blooms from seed the first season.

Single mixed.
Dahlia. Double mixed. Pkt 10c,

Digitalis. Fine mixed Fox Glove,
We pay postage on all flower seeds,

CASTOR BEANS.
New Zanzibar Castor Bean. The most trop-

ical appearing and ornamental castor bean yet
introduced. Sure to please all. Pine for
grouping in lawns. Mixed. Oz 15c.

PHLOX DRUMMONDII.
Fine Mixed. All colors.
Druminondii. Grandiflora mixed, Plvt, 10c,

Coccinea, Brilliant scarlet. Pkt 10c.

Splendens. Dwarf, brilliant blood red, PktlOc,
Alba. Pure white. Pkt 10c,
Dwarf. Mixed colors,

PETUNIA.
Single Blotched and Striped, Per pkt 10c,

Single Fine Mixed Colors.
Double Mixed. Large (lowering. Pkt 25c.

Stocks. Dwarf German. Ten weeks, mixed,
popular.
Sweet William, Asnow improved, this popular

flower makes a matchless border plant. Mixed.

Alyssum Sweet. Sweet scented.
Alyssum, Little Gem. Similar to Sweet Alyssum, but

more compact.
Amaranthus. Tri-color Joseph's Coat; Salicifolus Pountam

Plant, loc.
Antirrhinum. (,Snap Dragon> Dwarf varieties. Mixed.

ASTERS.
Popular garden favorites. By sowing a succession o'

seed, flowers can be had throughout the season,
irrhiac' Noui Virtnria The finest of all Asters. Bloom
Hlbilia;> new VlUlUllfl. abundantly and the colors are

constant and strildng. Packet of any one color, or all colors
mixed. 10c. postpaid, or 5 pkts for 40c, postpaid. Colors: Pure
white, dark scarlet, peach blossom, pink, purple, blue.

Archias' Paeony Flavored Perfectum. Mixed. Pkt 10c.
Archias' German Mixed.
Archias' China Mixed.
Asters. Semples Branching. Mixed, Pkt 10c.
Asters. Comet. Very fine; all colors. Mixed.
Balsam. Camenia flowered, douljle mixed.
Balsam. White. Pkt 10c.
Balsam. Spotted, Pkt 10c.
Balsam. Fine Double Mixed.
Bachelor's Button or Corn Flower, large flowering.
Calliopsis. Pine mixed, rich and striking.
Canna. I'''ine mixed, handsome foliage plant.

CO.SMOS. CYPHES.S VINE.

Where Flower Seeds are Not Priced the price is 5c per pkt.

NASTURTIUMS.
Are among the most beautiful of flowers; their rich color

and free blooming iiualities making them invaluable. The
dwarf sorts are Hne for bedding or massing ; the tall for

eo\'ering rocks, trellises or fences. They thrive on poor soli.

DWARF VARIETIES.
Aurora. Salmon. v<tse and blush. Oz 15c.

Beauty. Yellow, flushed Vermillion, Oz 15c,

Pearl. Creamy while, Oz 15e.

Golden King. Clear yellow. Oz 15c.

King Theodore. Velvety black. Oz 15c.

Empress of India. Dark leaves, crimson flowers. Oz 15c.

King of Tom Thumbs. Light crimson. Oz 15c.

Bronze Curled. New bronze. Oz 15c.

Catell's Crimson. Very showy. Oz I5c.

Dwarf Varieties. Mixed. Oz 10c.

TALL VARIETIES.
Tall Pearl. Creamy white. Oz. 15c.

Spit Fire. Brilliant scarlet. Oz 15c.

Bunnett's Orange. Deep orange. Oz 15c.

Tall Bright Rose. Very brilliant. Oz 15c.

Tall Varieties. Mixed. Oz. 10c.

SEND 50 CENTS
and select $1..">0 worih.

and select Flower Seeds to
amount of 75 cents. Send $1.00

We pay the postage.

POPPY.
Peony. Flowered, double mixed.
Carnation Flowered. Very gay. briUiant flowers,
Archias' Extra Fancy. Single mixed colors.

Shirley. Mixed colors.

PORTULACCA.
Portulacca. Double rose, flowered, mixed. Pkt 10c.

Portulacca. Fine, single mixed, for edgings and beds.

GOURDS.
Hercules Club.
Orange. Mock orange.
Sugar, Trough. Often used tor buckets.
Dish Cloth, or Chinese sponge (Luffa.)
Nest Egg. ExceUent tor nest eggs.
Globe Amaranth. Favorite everlasting fiower.
Forget-Me-Not. True blue (Myosotis Al-

peslies).
Helichrysum. Double, fine mixed, everlasting

flowers.
Hollyhock. Double mixed. 10c.

Lobelia. Mixed colors.
Nigelia. (Love in a mist), curious seed pods.
Marigold. Double French,
Marigold, Double African,
Marvel of Peru. Four O'Clock, old favorite.

MIGONETTE.
Machet. Sweet scented, compact growth.

Golden Queen.

Large Flowered,

MOON FLOWER.
Moon Flower. White, black seed.

Moon Flower. Pink.

Large White. While Seed. Pkt 10c.

PANSIES.
These produce a profusion of bright flowers

they prefer a moist, shady situation. Our col-

lection of pansies cannot be surpassed for brU-
liaiicy of color and profusion of bloom.
Snow Queen. Satiny white. Pkt 10c.

Emperor William. Large, dark blue. Pkt 10c.

Faust Black. Pine, Pkt lOc.

Giant Yellow. New, black eye, Pkt 15c.

Odier. A strain of 3 and .5-blotched Show
Pansies. unsurpassed for *ihape. marking and
rich color. Pkt 15c.

Giant Trimardeau. Mixed, entirely distiact

large flowers, splendid colors. Pkt 10c,

New Giant, Extra select, Pkt 10c.

Good Mixed. Pkt 5c.

NASTUBTIUMS.
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FLOWER SEEDS-Continued.

Verbena.
I'-ine Mixed Colors.
HK!VDKR!SO\'.S NHW MAMMOTH—Mixed, per pkt.. 10c.
KOKDHOOK MAM>10TH MIXED—Flowers very largo, finest

l iety of cDlors. Per pkt., 10c.
PWAItF ZINXI.^ S—

F

ine dnu hle mixed, all colors.

GENERAL LIST OF SWEET PEAS,
Of Best Selected and Most Popular Varieties Known.

I'llIC'KS: .MI naniotl varieties Sweet Peas on ttiis pase post-
paid to anv address. Pkt.. 5c: oz.. 10c; 2 oz., ISc; % lb.. 20c; lb.,

60c. Fine Mixed, oz.. 10c: H lb., 20c; lb.. .'iOc.. postpaid.
One onnci' of Sweet Pcis will sow 10 to 1.1 feet of drill.

Archias' imp. 1904 Gilt Edge Mixtura
This mixture comprises some of all of the varieties

described in the followini,' list and so mixed that the
briw'ht colors will prevail. Only the very newest sorts
and only such as we know from experience will give
satisfaction in your srarden. No better mixture can
be bousJhl. Onr Gilt Kdtre Mixed Sweet Peas are poi>
ular in all parts of the United States. Price, oz 10c,

H lb 2.5c. 1 Hi T.'ic. postpaid.

^ c:

There i.s no better Sweet Peas
than these we otTer, either in varie-
ty or quality, and our prices are as
low as the best can be had for.

RauhroaU Crimson scarlet on
Ua)U\\ian, ^.^j^e trround.

Rrou Priar Watered purple on
01 Cy riiai „.ijite trround.

Blushing Baauty, S^fforr'"
Adonis. New carniilion rose; fine.

Butterfly. White tinted lilac.

Painted Lady. Pink and white.
Ve.suvlus. Very lartre. .spotted.
Invincible Carmine. New.
Blanche Ferry. I'ink and white; fine

bloomer.
Boreatton. Maroon.
Captain Clark. (Tricolor.) White

and maroon.
Cardinal. Hrilliant scarlet.
Her Majesty, Flowers very large

and bold; of a beautiful, showy,
briiiht rose pink.

Gaiety. White lilac and rose striped.
Queen of the Isles. White and red

striped.

Mrs. Eckford. New: tine yellow,
Venus, Chamois rose: elenant.
Firefly. The best; and brightest of all

the scarlet.
Princess of Wales. Shaded and stained

with mauve on a white uround.
Emily Eckford, Very larue flowers, licht

reddish mauve, chansring to a light true
blue.

Delisht. White flushed rosv pink.
Dorothy Tenant. Beautiful heliotiope
Emily Henderson. Finest pure white.
Empress of India. Larireinnkand white.
Indigo King. Indiiro and purple.
Mrs. Gladstone. Soft pink.
America. Bright blood red striped,

beautiful.
Blanche Burpee, Superb giant.pure whiie.

One paper each of above 28

varieties, 85c, postpaid.
This collection is one of the linest ever ottered, being

the cream of over lOO varieties Tun collection for tL.TO.

or 15 pkts. choice of above -JH varieties, for .tOc. postpaid.
Echford's Large Flowering .Mixture. New hybrids, extra flne,

very showy, mixed.
Fine Mixed. All colors. Oz 10c. 'i lb 20o 1 lb «0c.
Finest Mixture of Light Colors. Kmbraclne many new varieties.

23c. ' lb T.^c. ^ Oz 10c, H lb

Sun Flowers.
GIANT RUSSIAN—Flowers 20 inches across.

Wild Flower Garden Mixture.
These mixed flower seeds embrace more than a hundred va-

rieties of such easy growing and pretty flowers as are suitable for
forming a wild flower garden. They are very useful for woodland
walks, ro.idsides. railroad embankments and for sowinp: along:
side of fences and along any untidy, bare spots. Per pkt., 5c:
per oz.. 20c: \i lb., fific. Eaek package of Wild Flower Garden
Mixture is a source of pleasant surprises, you never know what
will bloom next.

Why Not Have Home Grown Lemons?
THe Wonderful New Lemon,

PONDEROSA.
Nothing that has ever been
brought to our notice in the
plant line has caused half the
commotion that this wonder-
ful Lemon has. It is a true
everbearing variety. On a
plant six feet high no less
than eight.v-nine of these
lionderous Lemons were
growing at rme time. It was
a beautiful sight to see. The
tree was blooming and at the
same time had fruit in all
stages of development, from
the size of a pea up to the
ripe fruit, showing it to be a
true everbearer. Fruit has
been taken from this tree
weighing over four iiounds.
The Lemons have very thin
rind for such large fruit. It
is the juiciest of all Lemons,
makes delicious lemonade,
and for culinary purposes
cannot be excelled. It is not
uncommon to make twelve
lemon pies from one lemon.
.^Everybody can grow their
own Lemons. It will fruit
freely the second year.
Thrifty young plants. 1.5 cents
each, two for 25 cents.
Strong one year old young
plants, many of which will
fruit this year. 60 cents each;
two for $1.00. These will
bloom and fruit within the
year. Extra strong plants,
about two and one-halt feet

high, to bloom and fruit at once, $1.50 each. By mail or express prepaid to
any address on receipt of price.

SWEET PEAS.
Our Sweet Peas are the finest California grown. They lead in beauty and

freedom of growth: and are not surpassed by any.
Foi* Twenty-five Cents we send, postpaid, one packet each of the Five

Cupids and one packet of Gilt Edge Mixture. Dont fail to add them to your
order. These Five Cupids are a beautiful sight.

Culture.
Bloom freely all summer and autumn if flowers are cut and notallowed

to seed. Their pretty colors and delightful perfume make them charming
flowers. Seed should be planted 4 to 6 inches deep in rich soil. Cover an inch
or two at a time until trench is filled, trellis with spool wire poultry netting.

Five Superb Cupids.

Dwarf White Cupid. Blo.s-

som pure waxy white, of un-
eriualled substance and size.

8 inches high, bearing blos-
soms ver.v near the end of the
stem. It is a wonderfully tree
bloomer, commences flower-
ing in May and continues un-
til October, Price per pkt .5c,

oz lOc.
Stella Morse Cupid. Rich

primrose . flushed pink ; a most
beautiful variety.
Pink Cupid. A new dwarf

sweet pea offered this year,
said to produce larger and
finer blossoms than its com-
panion, the White Cnpid.

Our seen .s^.i ect from the grower and is genuine. Price.pkt 5c,oz 10c, postpaid.
Alice Eckford Cupid. The standards are a rich, creamv white, suffused'

or blended with a delicate shading of .soft flesh-pink; the wings are silvery
white, with a famt pink Mush in the central portion. Pkt 5c, oz 10c.

Firefly Cupid. Flowers good size, rich glowing scarlet and rose plants,
literally covered with lilooms, giving a most pleasing and gorgeously beautiful
appearance, Pkt loc. oz 15c. postpaid.

Cupid Sweet Peas are excellent for border of Flower Beds.

We pay puatnge on a ll Hcedn in tlilM catnlogrne by pkt., oz. or lb.

Our piniita are ull of hardy ntrong- Krovrth and will live when
transplant! d.

We place the value of Sweet Peas on their merits, not on their

names. New names do not addibeauty. I

All order.s must be accompanied by CASH to Insure prompt
attention. .No plants sent C. O. D. Vegetable Plants ready for
shipment from March 1 to July 1 each year.—

—

—— . i_

All plants are well packed and delivered to our Express Office.
Packing; free.
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L. E. ArcHias Seed Co.'s List of

-SELECT R05E.*. I9O4I

MOST POPULAR
NEW AND OLD

VARIETIES.
We Guarantee the Safe Arrival of All Roses

AND OTHER PLANTS BY EXPRESS.
OUR PRICES on following list of Roses are, except where

otherwise noted:
TWO-YEAR-OLD—Each, 25c; doz., $2.50; bj' express, at pur-

chaser's expense.
ORDER EARLY—As some of these varieties are usually sold

out before planting- season is over. Our season of delivery is
from March 1st to May 1.

: .
iJiih.inUlliiiii illUli lUlii iiillllliiiiiilllllii i

,

nrViic rWc>r\\c\r\ o£ 4 beautiful 2 year old Roses, the cream of
X 111a v^uilC».^llUll oygj. 200 varieties, embracing colors of

crimson, pink, white and coppery yellow, well worth $3.00, our price, &
delivered to any part of the U. S. by mail. $1.00. r

IJfpT pT'Vr OOTTT dream and the hope of every %_i-i-i-ii-'^i-^ vjVkJA-iJ-'. lover Of ro.ses for years past, flowers W
full and double, long and pointed, color warm rosy crimson, hardy, ^
fragrant and free bloomer, most satisfactory rose in America, 2 year W
old plants 50c each. L
PINK MAMAN COCHET. ^'i^Rg^E^'^RosEs': I

Buds beautifully formed and pointed, very large, being iV^i inches long, f
perfectly double, clear rich pink, changing to silvery rose, Perfebtly &
hardy everywhere. 2 year old plants 40c each. W
MRS. ROBERT PEARY. ^TtL^'^^l"" ^Z^^, ^

buds long and pointed, which is remarkable for a climbing rose, color i
pure ivory white, delicious fragrance, in bloom continuously the first P

M year, rapid grower and perfectly hardy. Price 2 vear old plants 40c each, %

1 Mademoiselle Franciska Krueger. twrand^ser: I
^ viceable rose never existed than this. In its shading of deep copper W
^ yellow it stands distinct from all others; flowers symmetrical, good size. ^
I free bloomer. 2 year old plants 25c each. W
%iiirinpifflipTi'njpr 'ilffliiiiiimdiiiiilip Iflin 'ill|lllBiiir|jlliimiii|Diiiiiipii,cii|||iiiiiiipiiiiiiH]iiiHiipii 'ilfliiiiipmNIHlIliiiiiiiKiii Il||piliilll1^

AMERICAN BE.\UTY—Large, red, rich flowers, of delicious
rose odor. Strong 2-year-old plants. 40c each.

ROU SALINE—Very popular, tea fragrance, color crimson rose.
AMERICAN BELLE—A pink sport from American Beauty, a

deep clear pink, fragrant like the Beauty, a worthy companion of
American Beauty; among ballroom beauties, the American Belle
leads. Price, 2-year-old plants, 50c each.

CH.\MP10N OF THE WORLD—New, perpetual bloomer, de-
lightful rose fragrance, double, deep rose pink color.

LA FRANCE—Silvery Rose, shaded with satiny pink, constant
bloomer, vigorous grower, a most beautiful rose in bud or when
open, exceedingly fragrant.

MME. CAMILE—Rosy flesh color, free bloomer, a beautiful
rose.

MADAME WEI-SH—Extra fine, very large and double, beauti-
ful buds of soft pale yellow, inner petals of glowing orange and
copper. Once seen, never forgotten.

LOUI.S PHILLIPE—Ricli, dark velvety crimson, free bloomer,
beautiful.

MARIE GUILLOT—Pure snow white, splendid for outdoor cul-
ture, full, double, tea scented; a delightful rose.

CORNELIA COOK—Clear snow white, fine shape.
CROWN PRINCESS VICTORI.V OR WHITE MALMAISON

—

New, pure waxv white, beautiful when open, being very open.
CATHERINE MERMET—Beautiful clear flesh color long

pointed buds.
DUCHESS DE BRABANT—Color soft light rose, with heavy

shades of amber and salmon, profuse bloomer.
DUCHESS OF AliBANY OR RED L.VFR.VNCE—Vigorous grow-

er, large flower, deep even pink, a profuse bloomer, fine bud.
PERIjES DES J.IlRDIN—Canary or golden yellow, flowers

large and beautifully formed in every sta.ge of development; a
beautiful and popular variety.

HERMOSA—An old favorite, always in bloom, beautiful, color
soft deep pink.

ISABELLE SPRUNT—A canary yellow free bloomer, large
beautiful, fragrant buds, strong grower.

MADAME JOSEPH SCHWARTZ—Good bedder, white beauti-
fully flushed with pink.

-Blooms large, long,

dazzling.

carmine crimson, well

crimson flowers, very

PAP.\ GO.\TIER-
known.

PIERRE OlILLOT—Bright,
double, full and fragrant.

THE QUEEN—Pure snow white, good, finely formed buds, verv
fragrant, splendid for open ground.

THE BRIDE—A popular and lovelv pure white rose, fragrant
and of fine form.

We can furniHli other roses not mentioned In this list. Bring
or mail us the names of those you want for prices.

After trylDjar nil the "Cheap Collection Roses" ofTered in
various catalogues, which usually results in disappointment, try
our bis, two-jear-old, flrHt-ela.ss roHeK, and receive the only genu-
ine satisfaction you ever had.

PLAIN FACTS.
This list of Roses is selected especially for Carthage and vi-

cinity, and will also give perfect satisfatcoin in other localities;
the result of careful observation. NO GUESS WORK. They are
perfectly free from disease of every kind, being strong and
healthy. Our two-year-old roses are equal or superior to the
two-year-old roses prices at 40c to 50e each by other houses, and
are not to be classed with the plants that are received in small
mail or express packages. Neither are they roses that have been
bloomed to death during winter and sold off at most any price
to get rid of them in sprina'.

"Ol^R ROSES will bloom profusely the first season.

New and Popular Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses.
PAUL NEYRON—Deep shining rose, largest Rose extant, free

bloomer, 2-year-old. 30c each.
DINSMORE—Flowers large, of dazzling scarlet crimson, of

rich, spicv fragrance; always in bloom; 2-year-old, 30c each.
GENER.VL JACaUEMINOT—Rich, velvety crimson; beautiful

in bud or open. 2-year-old. 30c each.

Popular Climbing R.oses.
Crimson Rambler. Hardy climber, a

finer climber cannot be found, grows ten

feet in one .season ; flowers are brightest

crimson, blooms in trusses from 30 to 40 fine

flowers, remaining fresh many days. 2 year

old plants, extra strong. 40c each.

Yellow Rambler. (Aglaia.) The flowers

are borne in immense clusters, after the

same manner as the Crimson Rambler.often

as many as one hundred and fifty blossoms

in a bunch and the trusses have the same
handsome pyramidal shape as those of the

Crimson Rambler. The color is a decided

yellow. 2 years old 40c each.

White Rambler. Same as Crimson
Rambler, only color is pure white. 2 year
old is 40c each.

The three 2 year old Ramblers $1.00.

Baltimore Belle. Pale blurh variegated,

rapid climber. 2 year old 40c.

Oueen of the Prairie. Large rosy red

flowers, rapid grower. 2 year old 40c.

Mary Washington. New, hardy, alovely
white climber, blooms from June until frost,

stems long, rose double, a truly beautiful

and historic rose. 1 year old 20c each, large

% year old 40c each.

Four 2 Year Old

BEAUTIFUL SOUPERT ROSES $1.00

or any one for 30 cents.

Clothilde Soupert. Peai-ly white with
carmine rose center, a Polyantha tea
beautiful in bud or when open, always in

bloom from early spring until freezing
weather; should be in every collection.

MOSELLA—(Yellow Soupert)—A beautiful satisfactory rose,
free continuous bloomer, producing great clusters and on single
stems, flowers as large as the best Tea Rose, double perfect shape,
color wliite tint on yellow ground, becoming golden in center.
Plant dwarf Inish.v habit.

PINK SOUPERT—Free bloomer, bright to deep pink, eome-
times producing liglit pink flowers suffused with lilac; hardv.

SILA'ER WHITE SOUPERT—(Leoniit Osterieth)—Buds large
size full and deliciously fragrant. Free bloomer, an excellent
budder.

12—Select Carnations—12
Onlv Supplied in Collections of 12.

For Only TJ^c. -VII Strictly Popular.
THOM.VS CARTLEDGE—Rich peach pink.
ABUND.\NCE—Deep salmon rose.

* HELLEN KELLER—Striped, white, scarlet and carmine.
ALASK.\— .V spotless waxv white.
FRED DOiJNER—I^arge double scarlet.
:»I VD ALHERTIN.*.—Light flesh and pink.
I'ORTI.V—Brilliant scarlet.
Tin.VL W.WE—Deep rosy pink.
LIXZIE MeGOW.VN—Immense pure white.
D.VY BRE.AK—Delicate shade of pink.
lAGO—Brilliant velvety deep crimson.
CRIMSON SPORT—Deep crimson.



Our Prices R.easonable. Our Seeds Grow. 15

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Fifteen well selected, up-to-ilate. varieties, all for $1.00.

MOON FI^OWERS.
TRUE AND EVERBM)OMING—White, each 10c. 3 for 25c, doz.

7oC.

BLUE .MOON FLOWERS—(Ipomea Learii), or Hea -enlv Blue;
each 10c, 3 for 2^,0.

VEBBBNA.
12 StroDK PInntH, good as.sortment, 7.tc.

VIOLET.
SINGLE VIOLET—Very sw.-.'t. each 5c. doz. 50c.NEW MAMMOTH CALIFOHNIA—Each lOc. dOZ. 75c.

FOUR LEADING CLEMATIS.
RED, WHITE, BLUE AND FEATHERED WHITE.

DUCHESS OF EDINBURG—This is without doubt the hest of
the double whites, ver.v free flowering and fragrant. Strong: 2-
.vear-old plants, postpaid 50c.

J VCKM.\MI—Flowers four to six in. in diameter, intense vio-
let purph' with a rich velvety appearance, and distinctly veined,
la blonm many weeks. Strong 2-year-old plants, postpaid 50c.KERMISENUS RUBKA—This beautiful clematis is much
souglu alter; color, bright rosy-red. Kntirely distinct from any
other sort. A persistent bloomer and strong grower with large
flowers. .\ grand variety. Two year old roots, postpaid 50c.

CLEMATIS PANCULAT.\ (JapnnoMe VlrgrinH Boner) The
Japanese sweet scented clematis, one of the most beautiful of our
hardy flowering vines. Flower.'; pure white and feathery. Leaves
bright glossy green, rapid grower, blooms quickly, climbs any
height desired, strong plants; 20e each postpaid.

The above 4 beautiful hanl.v cleinntin for $1.50 postpaid or by
express, formerly sold for $2.25 the collection. Don't miss this
chance. Why pay agents $1.00 apiece when you get 4 for $1.50, and
better plants.

Select Summer Flow-

ering Bulbs and
Roots.

CANNAS-g-,;r
Canna Collection.
They are not new but they

lire the be.st.

6-Up-to-Date Varieties -6
Italia, Austria, Chas.

Henderson, Florence
Vaughan, Madame Crozy
and Paul Marquaut. One
strong- root each of theabove
a varieties for only 75e, post-
paid. There are no new or
old varieties that will excell
this collection of 6 Cannas.
The finest selection for pri-
vate gardens or public
grounds. One of any of the
Miv>i-e --q-'^jties fof post-CANNAS.

Our National Mixed Gladiolus.
At the very low prices every one should have a bed of our

fine Mixed Gladiolus, the mixtures are made up of the bestnamed varieties. First size all colors, mixed, includins; manvnamed kinds, doz 3.-)C postpaid. 100 11.50 by express. " GLADIULUS
Second size all colors mixed, Hne mixture, doz 30c postpaid. 100 *l.50.

Caladium Esculentum,
(Elephant Ears.)

Good roots, each Sac. extra larae roots,
each 40c. postpaid.
CINAMON VINE-lOc each. 3 for2oc.

Dahlias,
Best DOUBLE VARIETIES. Red, White.

1 urple, yel:ow and varieiraied. 20c each,
postpaid: $1.50 doz by express.

Funkia or "White Day Lily,
I.'>c to 25e each, postpaid.

Madeira Vine Roots.
Each ac. 6 for 25c. per dozen 40c.

Tube Roses.
Double Dwarf Peari. trrows onlv 24 inches

Flowers are imbricated like double
very lirjre and frai/rant. Extra

per dozen 60c, posi-(Caladium Elephant Ears.;

lii(-'h.

Camelia
Sized Bulbs, each 10c
piiid; per 100 $2.50.

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND ROOTS.
PackVng'^'free^

""^^ '^'^'^ packed and delivered to our Express Office.

otto;V'^,f "]^^\ accompanied by CA.SH to insure promptattention. No plants sent C. O. D. Vegetable Plants ready forshipment from March 1 to .lulv 1 each year
reauy lor

transplanted*"
'"«••«•> "trong growth and will live when

Transplanted Tomato Plants.

VARIETIES,—Livineston's Beauty, Perfection. Paracon,

Trophy. Acme. Dwarf Champion, Atlantic Prize, Mammoth
Tree. Buckeye State, New Stone, Honer Briirht.

Price, doz lOc. .Vl for 40c, 100 for 65c. 1000 for J5.00,

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS.
Snowball and Extra Early Erfurt, 15c per dozen; 50 for 50c-

100 for 75c.

CABBAGE PLANTS.
Earlv
Early

Jersey Wakefield, Early
Summer, Early Express,

EARLY VAKIETIE.S—Select
Dwarf Flat Dutch, Henderson's
Winningstadt.

LATE VARIETIES—Premium
Mammoth Marblehead, Surehead.

Price of Transplanted Plants of the above varieties
50 for 40c; 100 for COc; 1000 for $5.00.

Flat Dutch, Large Drumhead.

doz., 10c;

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.
Twenty-five cents per 100; $2.00 per 1000; in lots of 3000 and

upvi-ard. $1.75 per 1000. Discounts on large lots furnished to
dealers and farmers on application. VARIETI ES—Yellow Yam,
Yellow Nansemond. Early Golden or Strasburg, Early Jersey.
Southern Queen, Red Spanish or Nigger Choker, Red "Bermuda.New Vineless Yam.

mr^^^'^U^^^' PLANTS—Field Grown anil Trnnnplnnted—VARIE-TIES—Dwarf Golden Heart. Giant Paschal. (Jiant White Solid,
White Plume, Golden Self Rlanching. Price. 40c per 100; $3.00 per
1000: 2000 or more $2.50 per 1000.—Ready in June.

PEPPER PLANTS—VARIETIES—Ruby King, Golden Dawn,
Cayenne. Celestial. Procopp's Giant, Cherry. Price 10c per dozen
35c for 50. COc per 100. Ready in May.

SAGE—Broad Leaf. 25c per dozen. Strong Plants.
Ready June 1st.

HORSE RADISH SETS—Doz lOc, 7hc per 100, $5.00 per
1000.

RHUBARB PLANTS—Mammoth Victoria Larire root,

lOc, 3 tor 25c. doz 75c.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS—Colossal. Best, one-year-old, 7.5c
per 100. $4.0t» per 1000. Colossal, two years old. $1.00 per 100.

PENCILLARIA.
A' forage plant of some note which is being highly recom-

mended by some houses. Grows very tall of stool ing and branch-
ing habit, has long cat tail like heads or seed spikes, foliage rather
profuse. W^e have the original stock. Price, oz.. 10c: % lb.. 15c;
lb., 50c postpaid.

GINSENG, its Cultivation, Harvesting and Marketing—by
Maurice G. Kains. How to begin with either seed or roots, soil,
climate and location, preparation, planting and maintenance of
the beds, artificial propagation, manures, enemies, selection for
market and for improvement, preparation for sale, profits, etc.
Illustrated. 5x7 inches. 54 pages, flexible cloth. Price 50 cents.
We can supply best Ginseng Roots or Seeds, Write for prices.

.Armour's Fertilizer will more than double your profits on

eorn. See our prices on page 21.

Archias' Selected Field Corn.
Our Specialty for 20 Years

We make it an invariable rule to test our Seed Corn carefully bef ore send
inK it out. and our customers may depend on
ijrettin!^ Seed Corn that will trrow perfectly under
favorable circumstances. Our Seed Corns are
ijrown for us by leading specialists and originators-

TERMS ON ALL FIELD

GRASS SEEDS.

AND

TERMS CASH, with order.

Prices subject to Fluctuations.

Two bushel seamless sacks 15

cents each extra. Burlap sacks
ten cents each extra. EXPRESS

OR FREIGHT CHARGES always to be
paid by purchaser.

Everybody should start out
risfht with their com crops this
season.

Our Middle Northern Seed
Corn will start yon right: it is

not trrown too far north. The
wise farmer fully understands
the importance of securiiii.' trood
seed corn. Our SEED CORNS
are famous for their productive-
ness all over the land, and suc-
cess is certain with fairly sea-
sonable weather and our Seed
Corn. Order Early,

IMPROVED MORTGAGE LIFTER.
Earliest Corn Known.

A YELLOW variety of corn. It is g-rown all
over the com erowini; belt, from Michitrau to
Texas. Reliability is stamped on everv feature of
this corn. Yields fo to liio bushels per acre of the
finest, deep ifrained Yellow Corn imaginable.
The Monatre Lifter Corn is bound to please. You
will produce a rich harvest that will help to pav
off the mon traces. The ^ain is very deep, on a
small col), ears medium size. 70 lbs of the drv
corn on the ear of our seed shelled 62 lbs of corn,
leaving only s lbs of cobs. Price lb 25c postpaid,
pk 50c. bu $l..50. 2 bu $2 00. Sacked free.

IOWA GOLD MINE—A popular yellow dent corn, originated in Iowa It
^^as very long grams and very small red cob. Matures in about 95 ciays and hasmven hne san^faction throughout the corn belt. Our seed was grown from
direct headquarters slock. Lb 25c postpaid, pk 40c, bu $1.40 2 bu $2 70 Sacked
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Seed Corn Continued.
BURPEE'S IMPROVED GOLDEN BEAUTY COR N—Tbe productiveness

cf the Golde i Beauiy is due to tbe economical shape of the corn and the fact
that a lurtre i>i<)p;)ruon of ihe stalks produce two fine ears. II is the Largest
Grained and Handsomest Yellow Corn we have ever seen. Our true strain of Golden
Beauty will yield fro.n 60 io luo bushels to the acre any ordinary season, and
win vield a fair crop of beautiful trolden yellow corn in the extreme dry sea-
sons when mos oihe - varieties have to. ally failec. Failure is unknown with
our improved Golden Beauty. Lb 25c postpaid, pk 40c bu $1.35, 2 bu $2.25.
Sacked free-

,
IOWA SILVER MINE—A deep grain corn, pearly white, semi-flint, na-

tures in 95 and li^o days, cob small and white, a most reliable field variety. Lb
25c postpaid. pK 40c. bu $1.35 2 bu 82.60.

I, LiARGE} YELLOW DENT—A medium early corn, medium size
c6b. deep grams, ears large and well filled to the end, vigorous
grower, stands drought well, exceedingly productive, corn of rich
yellow color. This variety has a record of 150 bu. of fine corn
to th^ acre. Lb., 25c postpaid; pk. 40c; bu., $1.35; 2 bu., $2.60.

j/THE LEAMING YELLOW—A yellow dent variety, very small
cCb, with a deep long grain of a rich golden color, matures in 90
days, and will, if planted by the first of June under ordinary cul-
ture, ripen by September 1st. Very productive, yielding from 90
to 10,0 hu. to the acre. Lb.. 25c postpaid; pk.. 40c; bu , $1 40- » bu
$2.6j6. Sacked free.

f ST. CHARLES
productive, enrs of
white. Lb., 25e po
free.

WHITE—An old well known variety, early and
ordinary size, plump and well filled, grain verv
stpaid; pk., 40c; bu., $1.35; 2 bu.. $2.60. Sacked

)/ Hickory King, This new white field corn
IS distinct from all other varieties. It has a
very long- and wide white sjrain, produces two
to three ears per stalk; cob very small. It is a
g^i'Od fielder and matures in 110 days. Lb 25c
postpaid, pk 50o, bu $1,50. 2 bu $2.85. Sacked
free.
Champion White Pearl (100 days.) The

stalk is short and thick, the ears grow from 8
to 12 inches in length, the grains are very deep,
two grains will more than span the cob. By
a test 70 ears weighed 87 pounds. It makes a
superior quahty of corn meal. We recommend
it highly. Lb 25o, postpaid, pk 40c. bu $1.35. 2
bu $2.6t/. Sacked free.

Holt's Strawberry. The largest yielding
corn in cultivation. Medium ear y in maturity,
and a most valuable corn. It is a white corn,
but some of the ears come red and strawberry
S:triped. hence its name. Lb 25c, postpaid; pk
.50c. bu $1.,50.

SnnW WhitP Rpnt is the purest white comOIlUn nunc Ueill. on earth; hence the fin-
est milling corn. A drouth beater by two or
three weeks: deep, broad, square grains; won-
derfully productive: large ears: sure cropper.
Ycu can't miss a crop with this splendid varie-
ty. Your money back if you are not entirely
pleased. Price, pk 50c. bu $1.50. Lb bv mail,
V>ostpaid. 25c.

SEED POP CORN, Shelled.

Write Us for Prices on Grass and Clover Seeds.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Grass and Clover Seeds.
Successful Grass Growing means Wealth to the

Farmer. Archias' Seeds give the success. For quan-
tity of grass and clover seed to acre see page Ifl.

As Prices on grass and clover seed are always
changing, we give no prices here by the bushel, but will
cheerfully give them on appUcation.

Terms, Cash with Order. Two bushel seamless
sacks 16c each extra. Express or freight charges always
to be paid by purchaser.

ALFALFA or LUCERNE CLOVER
We wish we could impress on our Southern farmers the great value of this

wonderful Clover. It grows during dry weather better than any other crop,
on account of ils deep rooting quality. Have the land well prepared and sow
from 15 to 20 pounds per acre. We would advise cutting once the first season.
The second season it can be cut three or four times It lasts from eight to ten
years and longer. Thrives best on a soil well drained, deep and rich, although
it seems to be thriving well on almost all kinds of soil. The sun must have free
access to Alfalfa, and the ground should be rolling to enable the water to pass
off readily, for a wet subsoil is fatal to the plant. Sow in February, March
and April; also in the fall. September and October. Seeds weigh 6(H>oundsper
bushel. We make a specialty of choice Alfalfa Seed. Price, postage paid, lb
30c; by express or freight, lb. 20c. pk $2.50. bu $9.7.5. Sack free.

Special prices on Alfalfa in lots of two or more bushels.

Timothy.

"RrvL-Vioi-o C\r\-\jctf Tall growing, white flowered var
XiOitlltird. V./HJVer. lent for bee food, for which it

riety; excel-
almost ex-

clusively used. Sow 10 lbs per acre. Price, lb 25e. postpaid; pk $2.25.by express.

White Dutch. Fine for pasture: mixed with blue grass it furnishes fine
grazing for sheep and cows: also good for honey bees. Lb 25c; postpaid. 35c:
pk $3..50.

Alsike or Swedish Clover. Very hardy and stands drouth well; lb 30c.
postpaid; pk .$2.50. bu $9.00.

Red Clover. Well known standard variety; 60 lbs to bushel. Lb 25c. post-
paid: 15 lbs $2.00. bu $7.50.

Mammoth or Saping. Sometimes called Enghsh Clover. Grows very
fast and tall; principally used for fertilizer; 60 lbs to bushel. Lb 30c postpaid;
15 lbs $2.10.

GRASS SEED.
For hay and grazing; 10c lb; iiost-

paid. 20c.

TTanrv T?pH Tr>r» Valuable for hay; alsor anc-y JS.eU l up. for grazing. Does best
on moist land; 15c per lb; postpaid. 25c,

FANCY RED TOP. $8.50 per 100 lbs; special.

n-irr'Viafrl H-t-Qcc ^ valuable variety for
v/i\^iicli u. vjiftaa. meadows and pastures:

very early for grazing in the spring: stands drouth
well; blooms with Red Clover, and makes with it a
heavy hay crop of fine quality; best in orchards; 30c
lb, postpaid; pk 50c. bu $1.85.

Rhode Island Bent Grass. JAawn^
being tough,and succeeds well where BlueGrass fails.

Lb postpaid 40c. 10 lbs $2.25.

Kentucky Blue Grass. i^"°%ry%"^fu!
able pasture and lawn grass. Perennial. Is sensitive
to good treatment.and will often drive outmost other
grasses. Sow 2 bushels per acre. Extra fancy. Post-

paid, 30c lb; bu $1.75.

Johnson Grass. Postpaid, 25c lb; 10 lbs $1,25.

TTTidlicl-i "Rlno H-r-acc A very nutritious and valuable grass for
XLill^llMl JJluc vjlttas. meadows and permanent pastures; also

tor orchards: growth similar to Orchard Grass and fully as hardy; the demand
for this variety is rapidly increasing: 25 lbs per acre. Postpaid. 25c lb; 10 lbs

$1.00. 100 lbs $7.00.

ORCHAKD GRASS.

Bermuda Grass Seed.
seeds or sets. Per lb. postpaid, $1,00.

A hardy Southern grass; withstands the
hottest and dryest seasons; started from

Kramer's Universal Pot Hanger.

A valuable and neat device for hanging Flower Pots, Vases or

Crocks; in fact, anything that has a rim or flare near the top; will

bear very heavy weight. Price, each, 25 cents.
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(GRASS SEEDS CONTINUED.)
Hungarian Grass -Fine for hay; cultivate same as millet; i>k Uic; bu $1.25.

Ask for Special Prices on all kinds of Clover and Grass Seeds by
the 100 pounds or bushel.

Special mixtures for meadows and pastures made up as reiiuired,

Archias' Emerald Lawn Grass.
Best Mixture for a Beautiful Evergreen Lawn iVwu^Ti^L^LnHhrhlat

and dry weather of our summers. The soil should be i>ut in sjood condition be-
fore sowintr and the lawn kept free from weeds the first season. The quanti-
ty of seed required is one pound to every 20 feet sciuare; 1 lb 30c; 10 lbs $1.60. 25

lbs *3.75. lb 30c postpaid.
It will add S500 to the value of any home to have a nice lawn around the

house.

Archias' Iron Clad Lawn Mixture.
Something New—Makes a beautiful velvety trreen lawn when all other

mixtures fail; stands most severe drought. This mixtu-e is being sown now on
many of the finest lawn p'ats. and in many prominent parks and public places
with Kreat success. One pound of seed to every 20 feet square. Price per
pound 20c, 10 lbs SI. 60, 25 lbs S3. 75; special piices in 100 and 1000 lb lots;

lb, postpaid, 30c. When you have failed with all other Lawn Grass, you
will succeed with Archias' Iron Clad Lawn Mixture.

Arcliias' Permanent Pasture Mixture. ^iSfer Z^^^nd p^'^rmaL^nu^^^^^^^

ure. Adapted to different soils. Sow IH to 2 bu to acre; 25c per lb, postpaid;
10 lbs $1.25; 100 lbs $10 by express or freight.

Special Prices on any kind of srrass seed to Farmers and Stockmen.

Armour's Lawn Fertilizers.
Are acknowledged superior in producing beautiful velvety, green growth of
grass.

Archias' Miscellaneous Farm Seeds.

KAFFiR CORN
'has come to stay
as a forage plant.
It is a sure crot)-
per. erown for its

grain. It yields
more than corn
and will succeed
where corn fails.

Can be used for
every purpose that corn is valued.
All stock is fond of it and thrive on
it. It hns no equal as a poultry food;
a wonderful and cheap egg pro-
ducer. The white variety is the
most productive. Kaffir corn is ab-
solutely drouth proof.
Ufkifa Most i)roductive. Per lb
ffllilCi loc. 10 lbs 35c. 25 lbs 65c.

bu $1.00; lb by mail 20c.

PoH Similar to white. Lb .5c. lo
'•"'U. lbs 25c. 25 lbs 66c. bu $1.00: lb

by mail 20c.

CANE SEED—Sorghum.
One of the
latest im-

proved varieties of sorghum, cer-
talnly without an equal. It matures
early and mav-es a syrup equal to
the famous gold drip molasses, lb
20c. postpaid; pk 40c. bu $1.00.

Eariy Amber. {.rnJ^u^^c^.""'

EARLY ORANGE—lOc lb. 40c pk; 1 lb by mail 20c.

Cane Seed for Fodder—For fodder sow about 50 to 100 pounds broad
cast to the acre; yields ten to twelve tons to the acre. Price bu 90c. Price
varies. STOCK PEAS.

Add 8 cents per pound if by mail.
- WHITE BLACK EYE—lOclb. pk 50c. bu *2.00.

COW OR CLAY-lOc lb, pk aOc. bu $1.75.

LARGE WHITE BLACK EYE OR DIXIE—lb 25c. postpaid; pk *1.00.

WHIP-POOR-WILL—Brown speckled pea, bush variety: 10c lb, pk 50c.

bu $1.7.5.

BLACK PEAS-lOc lb pk 6(ic. bu *1.7o.

V/HITE CANADA FIELD PEAS—Sow two bushels to the acre, or, if

With oats, one bushel of each. By freight or express. Write for prices, as

prices are subject to market change. Above varieties StocH Peas are becom-

New Ullicliigan Amber.

ing the future reliance of our farmers and stockmen as food and fertilizer

Pk (iOc. bu *2.00 Pri<'e on Stock Peas by bushel on aiiplication.

NEW ERA STOCK PEA—The earliest of all. Makes a crop of peas in six

to eight weeks. Fine forage. Price on application. Pk iX.OO. bu 'f2..50.

SOJA BEANS lb 10c, pk .50c.

Write for prices on .Stock Peas jier bushel.

SEED FLAX,
We exercise great care in thoroughly cleansing our seed of noxious weeds.

We probably understate the truth when we say that fully one-tenth part of

the flax crop is deducted by buyers as an allowance for weed seeds. Foul
seed are the most relentless mortgage on the farm. Pk 50c. bu $1.50. Write
for prices on larger lots.

DWARF ESSEX RAPE.
Dwarf Essex Rape of the True Bien-

nial Variety is considered indispensable bv
the sheep and cattle farmers of Great Britain,
and is fast coming into use in this country on
account of its rapid growth, being ready to

^<f^ -iiimt: -sLTjr % feed in ten weeks from sowing, and producing

Tc^t'-t*Li»c'>#^5^ loDS of green forage to the acre. It
^ -'^>**»>vJC-.-\ grows to a height of 3 feet and covers the sur-

face so densely as to smother out all weeds
and to kill (iuack and other objectionable
grasses. It cun be sown all through the se s'

.son, being perfectly hardy, withstands drought
and will produce a crop in any soil by sowing
broadcast at the rate of five pounds to the acre,
or in drills or rows two feet apart, at the rate
of 3 pounds per acre. While unetiualed as a
pasture for sheep, as a fattening food for aU
cattle, calves or pigs it is without a rival in

point of cheapness, furnishing succulent food
from May to December. Pkt 10c, lb 25c. 3 lbs

60c, postpaid: by express or freight, lb 15c, 10 lbs 80c. 25 lbs $1,75, 50 lbs $3.00. 100

lbs .$5.50.

VICTORIA RAPE—Same price as Dwarf Essex Rape.

NEW JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT.
This is the most productive of all Buck-

wheat, a week earlier than Silver Hull, and
the yield is nearly double. The kernels are
twice as large as any other variety and of a
rich color. Best for bees. Pk 40c. bushel

25; lb 20c by mail.

TEOSINTE.
(Reana Luxurians.)

This gigantic Grammea will fur-
nish a continuous daily supply of
most nutritious green food for horses
and all kinds of cattle all through

the summer. It also makes
splendid dry fodder. 3^elding
enormously and being more nu-
tritious and better relished by
aU stock than corn fodder. In
appearance it somewhat re-
sembles Indian Corn, but the
leaves are much larger and
broader and the stocks contain
sweeter sap. It stools out enor-
mously after being cut. Sow in

May or June, at the rate of
three pounds per acre, in drills

four feet apart. Pkt 10c, oz 15c.

H lb 30c, lb $1, postpaid; by ex-
press or freight, lb 90c, 10 lbs
and over at 85c per lb.

Artichoke.

Large Improved White

Jerusalem.

Very productive, does best in light,

rich soU; yields five to eight hundred
bushels to the acre. Every farmer who
raises hogs should have a patch of them,

especially in a prairie country, where
mast is scarce. Keeps the hogs healthy,

and is a good preventative 6f hog
cholera and kindred diseases. Also

good for cattle and horses. Makes cows
give a good flow of milk. Plant six to

eight bushels to acre; cultivate like po-

tatoes.

By Express or Freight at Purchas-

er's Expense.

Peck
Bushel
Two bu.

35c
SI. 25
S2.25

SACKS FREE.

Castor Beans.

cls F

Largely prrown in our state, and have paid well for the last tew years. Will
do well on any good corn land. One bushel plants fifteen acres. Pk 50c. 1 lb

by mail 20c, bu $1.75.

Seed Rye.
Choice White. Pk 2.5c. bu 85, hy exiness or freight.

Seed Oats.
Red Rustproof or Texas Red. A hardy oats, supposed to be more free

from rust th;i II any other variety. .Sample pkt 10c. postpaid, bu market price.
Common. Red. Gray. Black and White, at market prices. Write forspecial

prices on l;iri;e lots Seed Oats.
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Planet Jr. No. 25, Combined Hill and Drill Seed-
er and Double Wheel Hoe, $13.00.

Planet Jr. No. 1, Combined Drill.
As a seed drill it does the work perfectly. Has a pair of rakes, a

pair of hoes, three reversible cultivator teeth and a large garden
plow. All the blades are oil tempered and polished steel. Price, $9.

Planet Jr. No. 4.
Hill Dropping Seed Drill, Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow.

Sows either in hill or continuous rows. Price, complete, $10.00.
Price, as drill only, $8.00.

Planet Jr. No. 12, Double Wheel Hoe.
Has a pair of rakes, a pair of hoes, four cultivator teeth and a

pair of plows. The wheels are adjustable in height, and the arch
is 14 inches high, thus enabling the operator to work both sides of the
rowatonce. Leafguards (detachable) with each machine. Price$6.50.

Planet Jr. No. 2, Drill Seeder.
Hopper holds 2 quarts. Price $7.00.

Planet Jr. No. 16, Single Wheel Hoe.
Cultivator, Rake and Plow, Combined.

Has one pair of garden rakes, one pair of long hoes, three rever-
sible cultivator teeth, a large garden plow, leaf guards and broad-
faced wheel. All for $5.50, boxed.

Planet Jr. No. 8, Horse Hoe and Cultivator.
Complete, new. 81 pounds, $8^00.

Planet Jr. No. 7, Horse Hoe and Cultivator.
With lever wheel, 78 pounds, $7.50.

Planet Jr. No. 4, Horse Hoe and Cultivator.
With wheel, 64 pounds, $6.00.

Planet Jr. 12-Tooth Strawberry Cultivator,
Pulverizer and Harrow combined. Complete, $8.00.

Complete "Planet Jr." Catalogue, describing horse,
hoe and hand machines, sent on application.

NOTTCR Space win not permit illustrating and describing all of the
^ i>-xa-,. Planet Jr. Tools, but we will gladly send a fully illustrated

catalogue to any who desire it, and we can supply promptly anything ordered.
Planet Jr. goods are standard machines—the best. Combine your seed and
tool orders and save freight.

Horse Cultivator, Harrow & Spraying Outfits

The prices on tools include delivery
on cars or to express office in Carthage.
If you want tools you do not see here,
write to us about them.

Peerless 5-Tooth Horse Cultivator.

Expanding lever,
lever wheel, horse
hoe attachments,
complete. Price, $6.

Equal to any $8.00
cultivator on the
market; warranted
best malleable steel.

No wear out to it.

Peerless 5-Tooth Cultivator,
With lever, without wheels and horse hoe attachments $4.80.

Peerless 14-Tooth Steel Frame Harrow,
With adjusting lever and finely tempered steel points, $5.00.

Tiie Canfield Gliici(en Feed Saver
Keeps chickens from spoiling and wasting feed with their
dirty feet, etc. The Feed Saver saves many times its cost
each year. Enables you to tell how much feed your chick-
ens need, holds whole grain as well as soft feed, can be
hung up when not in use, can be kept clean, no chasing
and fighting over feed.

Size of With Space
Trough for Weight Price
6HX30 inches 20 birds About 8 lbs $1.00
6H.X46 inches 35 birds About 10 lbs $1.25

Can furnish galvanized trough in place of
wood for 25c extra.

Not costly to ship, it is folded together.

You can't afford to do without one

or two.

PRATT'S FOOD

rATTS poultry

IMann's Bone Gutter.

Price at Our Store $10.50.

It is a useful machine for poultry

men. This is the best cutter made,

and guaranteed perfect in every way.

OF Philadelphia.

•T8A0E MARK REGISTEREQ;

The Orig^inal Stock and Poultry Foods of America.
Sold in 50,000 Towns and in Use Over 30 Years. TheGreatest of Animal & Poultry Refulators,

WE ARE IMITATED, COPIED AND FOLLOWED, BUT NEVER EQUALED.

For Horses. It is a mild, stimulative, digestive tonic that builds up run-down
horses, restores the appetite, regulates the bowels and blood, produces perfect
digestion, prevents colic, hidebound, heaves and worms, and makes the coat
glossy.

For Dairy Cows. It increases the flow of milU. produces more butter, pre-
vents and cures slinking of calves, and makes a cow robust and healthy. It
makes calves sturdy and grow quickly.

For Hogs. Cures and prevents hog cholera and all hog diseases. Makes
young pigs grow and keeps them healthy. It's the greatest hog remedy known.
Sheep thrive and are free from diseases that gets Pratt's Food.
Pratt's Poultry Food produces eggs, cures cholera, makes chickens grow

and free from all diseases. No poultry keeper can afford to do without it.

Why Pratt's Food Cures. Because it regulates the whole system, reach-
ing the seat and cause of all diseases. It contains no poisons and produces re-
sults that cannot be reached by any other means. Its thorough building up and
cleansing properties makes
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY FATTEN
so Quickly that their meat is far more juicy and tender, as well as a saving in
time, labor and money, Never buy broken packages of Pratt's Food.

Pratt's Veterinary Remedies.
Pratt's Veterinary Colic Cure. One dose cures the worst case of colic.

Pratt's Veterinary Liniment for Horses. Quick, safe and sure for rheu-
matism, lameness, sprains, bruises, etc.

Pratt's Specially Prepared Worm Powder. Drives all kinds of worms
out of horses, cattle, hogs and sheep in a few days.
Pratt's Veterinary Healing Ointment or Gall Cure. Healing and sooth-

ing for harness galls and cuts. Cures mange, .scratches, etc. Cures while you
are working your horses.
Pratt's Lice Killer. Means no more lice on your poultry. Immediate relief

and permanent remedy for poultry lice.
If you are not already using Pratt's Veterinary Remedies, do so now. They

are no experiment. They are used throughout the civilized world and endorsed
everywhere.
Write for a free copy of a 64-page book about live stock and poultry. Full

of valuable and interesting information.

PRATT FOOD CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

WESTERN GARDEN SEED DRILL.
Similar to a 1-horse com drill; reduced in size to suit garden

seeds, and is operated by hand. Drills all kinds of seeds and marks
the next row at same time. Guaranteed to do perfect work or mon-
ey refunded. There is no better drill made. Weight 45 lbs. Best
on the market. Price, $6.50.
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Excelsior Hand Weeder.

Price, 25c.

HAZELTON HAND WEEDER.

By Mail, 35c.

PATENT AGITATOR
Solid Steel. Price, 25c. By mail, 35c.

Myers' Bucket Brass Spray Pump. FERTILIZERS, POTTING SOILS, ETC.
•» * * Armmir'c Uolfonio V^arTiliyarc

With Agitator complete, with Hose Combination, Fine and Coarse
Spray and Solid Stream Nozzle. Price, complete, $3.25.

BR^EAKs" Black Hawk Corn Sheller,

OR FAILS
TO DO
GOOD
WORK

Most complete, durable and rapid

hand sheller made.

Matthews' New Universal

Model Gem Seed Drill.

Latest Improvement.

Price boxed, drill only, $6.25.

CLIPPER FAN MILL No. h
Will clean all lands of seed and grain faster and

better than any other mill on earth. Price $22.00.

Steel Garden Trowels.
6-ineh 10 cents
By mail 15 cents
7-inch.. 20 cents
By mail 25 cents

HAND SEED SOWER.
Cahoon Seeder. sowing wheat,

oats, rye, buck-
wheat, grass seeds, etc. The best machine
in the market. The grain is held in a light

sheet iron hopper, surrounded by a bag;
will hold a bushel of seed. This is sus-
pended by a strap from the operator's neck
and held in position by a strap around the
waist. The seed is thrown from eight to
twenty feet each side. Price, $3.25, boxed,
on cars here.

Columbia Seeder.

packed ready to ship.

The Cyclone.

This is a corker, latest;

out. Price, $1..50
100,000 sold last season

A seeder which differs from
the above-mentioned kind

in construction, but does about the sam« work.
It is a cheaper machine and a good one. Each
$1.50.

The Chicago Fiddle Bow. The Fiddle
* Bow Seed-

ers are much used, give excellent satisfaction and
are low in price. Sows all kinds of grass and
grain, millet and clover. Each $1.25.

National Hand Broadcast Seeder.
Most up-to-date seeder known. Center feed, con-
tinuous whirl horizontal cast. Price $1.60, boxed,
by express or freight.

TWO UP-TO-DATE GARDEN CULTIVATORS.
DIAMOND.
Sintrle Wheel

Cultivator. Has
Ive cultivator

teeth, two
plows and
vo hoes.

DIAMOND.
Double Wheel Garden

Cultivator. This is sim-
ilar to above. Has six
cultivator teeth. 2 hoes.

2 plows and 2 leaf
guards. It has a
"liirh arm and is

We recommend it to all as a first-class
garden cultivator. Price $4.25. Pair of
rakes 40c extra.

adjustable to wide or narro'w rows.
Price $.5.00. With pair of rakes. 40
cents extra.

LEADING CORN PLANTER,
Eagle Hand Com Planter, $1.25 Each.,

Armour's Reliable Fertilizers.

Ammoniated Dissolved Bone and Potash, spring^ llrtuiz'^

ing, has no equal for Oats, Potatoes, Melons,
etc.; 100 lbs $1.25; ton $23.50.

Pure Fine Ground Bone, 50 lbs $1.00;
100 lbs $1.65; 200 lbs $3.00.

Blood, Bone and Potash, 50 lbs, $1.10;

100 lbs, $2.00; 200 lbs, $3.50.

Potato Fertilizer No. 386, with Potash,
j

50 lbs, $1.00; 100 lbs, $1.75; 200 lbs, $3.25.

Complete Vegetable and Fruit Fertilizer,)

50 lbs, $1.00; 100 lbs, $1.50; 200 lbs, $2.75.

Analysis of any of the above fertilizers

furnished on application.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES
OF FERTILIZERS IN LARGE QUANTI-
TIES.

Pure Bone Meal for Roses, Pot Plants, Lawns and Florists';|use,

It is ground fine and contains but little odor. 1 lb 5c, 10 lbs 30c.

50 lbs $1.00, 100 lbs $1.75, 200 lbs $3.25.

Potting Soil ready for use 20c per peck. Highly fertile, will

,
° ' give new vigor to old plants used as top dress-

ing as well as for potting.

Archias' Excelsior Lawn Fertilizer.
Has no equal for producing a fine even growth of grass. It also

produces an excellent effect on flowers and vegetables. It is very
strong and a little goes a long way. Once try it, always use it.

Apply to lawns in fall or spring. Directions how to apply and
make a lawn mailed free with fertilizer. Five pounds required to
each 20 feet square. Price, 5 lbs 25c, 25 lbs 75c, 100 lbs $2.50.

Armour's Lawn Fertilizer, f pj^.'^^ ^'^'^ strong animal
fertilizer, especially adapted

for lawns; gives out no offensive odor; produces a most beautiful
velvety green growth of grass; 5 lbs 25c, 25 lbs 75c, 100 lbs $2.50.

USEFUL TABLES.

1

Average Quantity of Seeds Sown to an
acre.

IN DRILLS.
Dwarf Beans IM bushels
Early Peas IH
Marrowfat Peas IH
Beets 4 to 5 pounds
Carrots 2 to 3
Onions 4 to 5
Onions for Sets 50 to 60
Onion Sets 300 to 350
Potatoes (cut tubers) 10 bushels
Parsnips 4 to 5 pounds
Radishes 6 to 8
Rutabagas 1 to IH
Spinach 10 to 12
Salsify 6 to 8
Turnips 1 to Ifci

IN HILLS.
Pole Beans 12 to 15 pounds
Cucumbers 2 to 3
Muskmelons 2 to 3
Watermelons 3 to 5
Pumpkin 5 to 6
Squash 4 to 5

Quantity of Seeds Required for a
Given Number of Plants.

Asparagus 1 oz .500 plants
Cabbage 1 oz 2000
Cauliflower Ioz2000
Celery 1 oz 2600
Leek 1 oz 1500
Endive 1 oz 3000
Egg Plant 1 oz 1000
Lettuce 1 oz 3000
Pepper 1 oz 1000
Tomato 1 oz 1500
Sage 1 oz 1000
Rhubarb ; 1 oz .500

Quantity ofSeeds Required for a
Given Number of Hills.

Pole Beans 1 cil to 50 hills

Corn 1 (it to 200
"

Cucumber I oz to 125
"

Watermelon 1 oz to 3040
"

Muskmelon 1 oz to 50-75
"

Pumpkin 1 oz to 20-30
"

Squash .. ... loz to 80-80
"

Quantity of Seed Required for a
Given Length of Drills.

Asparagus I oz to 60 feet of drill
Beet 1 oz to 50
Bean Dwarf 1 qt to 100
Carrot 1 oz to 100
Endive 1 oz to 100
Okra 1 ozto 40
Onion 1 oz to 100
Onion Sets Iqtto 20
Parsley 1 oz to 125

Parsnips 1 oz to 150 feet of drill

Peas Iqtto 100
Radishes 1 oz to 75
Salsify i oz to 70
Spinach 1 oz to 75
Turnip 1 oz to 150

Table Showing the Amount of Seed
Necessary for an Acre, and

the Number of Pounds
to the Bushel.

No. Lbs. No. Lbs.
to Bu. to Acre

Red Clover 60 10 to 15
White Dutch Clover 60 5 to 8
Alfalfa 60 20 to 30
Esparsette 24 40 to 45
Alsike Clover 60 5 to 8
Timothy 45 10 to 15
Hungarian 48 24 to 36
Millet 50 25 lo 50
Red Top 14 14 to 20
Orchard Grass 14 14 to 28
Kentucky Blue Grass 14 28 to 42
Johnson Grass 25 20 to 40
Hemp 44 30 to 60
Flax 56 28 to 24
Buckwheat 50 25 to 50
English Blue Grass 24 12 to 18
Oats 32 32 to 64
Barley 48 00 to 96
Field Corn 56 8 to 10
Sweet Com 46 to 50 00 to 12
Rye 58 72 to 90
Wheat 60 .60 to 90
Sugar Cane 50. 6 to 8
Sugar Cane, broadcast .50 .50 to 75
Peas. Held or stock 60 . 30 to 60

Table Showing the No. of Plants
or Trees to the Acre of Given

Distance.
Dist. No.
Apart Trees
1 .foot. 43.500
IH feet .

2 feet
2H feet..

3 feet

.

4
••

Ifi.360

10.860
9.960
4.840

. 2.722

. 1.722

. 1,210
567
302
193
134
98
75
59
40
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ORDER A SUPPLY OF POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS I
P^^rl Grit. ^1feirt?lt>^'e« T.o'is'^/.Z^rAt.^^^^^^^

I
To be shipped with your seed order and save freight on both.

Archias' Poultry

and Stock Supplies
PRATT'S POULTRY FOOD, in 25c C& 60c pkgs and 12-lb bags, 1.25.

PRATT'S STOCK FOOD, in 50c pkgs, 12-lb bags, 75c, 12-lb pails,

85c, 25-lb pails, 1.60.

PRATT'S ANIMAL REGULATOR, in 25c and 50c pkgs.

International Stock and Poultry Foods.
International Poultry Food 25c, 50c and $1.00 pktrs
International Stock Pood 25c and .50c pktrs
Internalional Stock Pood 25-lb pails. $3.50
International Stock Pood 100-lb bbls. $14.00
International Worm Powder.... 50c pkfr
International Heave Cure _ _ 50c pkg
International Hone.v of Tar Foot Remedy _ ... . 50c can
International Silver Pine Healing Oil 25c and 50c bottles
International Pheno Chloro _ 25c and 50c cans
International Hai-uess Soap 25c box
International Gall Cure _ , 25e and 50c boxes
International Louse Killer _ _25c boxes

J^g^££jj. Qqj-jj Is found to be rich, healthful and egg-producing food; ex-
cellent for aU kinds of fowls; goes much further than corn

or wheat as a food, thus adding greatly to its cheapness. Many leading poul-
try men are using it with great success. CRACKED for smaD chicks and lay-
ing hens, $1.00 per 100 lbs. sacked; much cheaper than corn; a great and health-
ful egg and flesh producer. Seamless sacks 15c each extra. Special jprices on
large quantities on application.

Booklet, HOW TO BREED AND WHAT TO FEED POULTRY.
mailed free on application.

Armour's Granulated Bone JL^'^s'ize
of wheat and can be fed like any other food in grain;
about one handful tor every five fowls daily or every
other da.y. In either manner it furnishes a valuable
food for poultry at aU seasons of the year. Price, 6 lbs
25c, 25 lbs T5c, 100 lbs $2, .50.

Armour's Fine Ground Bone, ^if^
and ground, clean and free from fat. For mixing once
a da.y with soft feed this is unsurpassed. La.ving hens
and young chickens whose digestive powers are not
so strong are much benefitted by this, especially dur-
ing the winter months or where closel.v confined in
yards. Price. 6 lbs 25e. 25 lbs 75c. 100 lbs $2.50.

Armour's Fine Ground Dried Blood. S!,°i^n|f

stituents and will increase yield of eggs in winter time if fed regularly to the
hens. It contains 85 per cent protein. An invaluable tonic and assistant to
poultry in moulting season. Is a particularly usetul food for show birds, for it

gives a beautiful luster to the feathers. 5 lbs 25c, 10 lbs 40c, 25 lbs 90c, 100 lbs

$3,50,

A i-Tn/-»iii-'c M^>at Mf>al Is a concentrated food, containing 60 to 65Armour i> ivxcdl I'iCctl per cent of protein; about as fine as corn
chop; our meat meal is pure. 5 lbs 25c. 10 lbs ;?5c. 25 lbs 75c, 100 lbs .$2.50.

WHAT'S THE USE TO KEEP CHICKENS THAT DON'T LAY?
Archias' Egg Producing Chicken Foods produce golden results. Every bag

guaranteed. Try them at once. Why not have eggs all the time? Feeding
our Foods is Economy.

FEED ARCHIAS' PEERLESS CHICK FOOD.
This food is composed of vari-

ous rich grains and medical in-
gredients. A great body buUder,
and egg producer, for small
chicks as well as grown fowls.
Price 25 lbs 50c, 50 lbs 80c, 100
lbs $1.50.

Archias' Special Egg Food.
8 lb pkg 50c.251bs $1.25.50 lbs $2.00.

100 lbs $3,50. Archias' Special Egg Food is a highly condensed food and is in-

tended to mix with grain foods or mashes. It contains a very high percentage
of protein and other natural and essential ingredients for perfect egg produc-
tion. It is also a powerful! tonic. Full directions with each pkg or bag

Archias' Egg Food and Chicken Food is used by hundreds of successful
poultry raisers all over the land. One customer writes us from Kansas: "I have
been using your Chick Food and Special Egg Food for over a year. I lost but
few small chicks last spring and they grew rapidly. I am never without plenty
of eggs to sell and am selling all my eggs for 25c per dozen now. My chickens
have been profitable since feeding your foods, while my neighbors are seUing
their chickens because they don't pay for their feed. Please send me 500 lbs

Archias' Special Egg Food. .500 lbs Archias' Peerless Chick Food and 300 lbs

Crushed Oyster Shell.'' We have many other letters like this.

OPAL NEST EGGS. Best made; lasts forever. 2 for 5c, 6 for 15c, 25c doz,

BUCKWHEAT. 10 1bs:i.5c. .50 1bs$1.25. 100 lbs .$2.25.

C-,ii C"lrwi>r Hair Clover hay. cut tine and fed hot in the morning
^.'UlV^lUVer ratty . ju^i^gg ;i most desiiable feed for winter and early

spring. A sure egg producer. Lb 10c 5 lbs 30c. 10 Ih 50c. .50 lbs $1.50. 100 lbs $2,50,

C„„X1rt,,7.«« Q.e>i>A Fed either whole or ground to poultry is one of theOUIlIlUWer OeCU. Wealthiest fat and egg-producing foods known. It

is also a very important food for horses and blooded animals of all kinds. Mi.^ed
with their foods. Sunflower Seed is a laxative, regulator and fie.sh producer of

the highest order, and as an egg-producing food it has few equals and no su-

perior. It goes very far as a food, being very rich in vegetable oil, 10 lbs 50c,

25 lbs $1,00, .50 lbs $1.75. 100 lbs $2.75. Special prices on 500 to 1000 lb lots on ai>
plication.

f^fiic'VioA C\tTct/>r- QVioll Manufactured from good clean shells.
V^rUiJllCU. \-^yMCl OllCll. poultry men should use it. 5 lbs 15c. 10

lbs 20c. 25 lbs 40c, 100 lbs $1.00.

era; it keeps the poultry healthy: it makes hens lay more; it prevents soft shells.
Price 5 lbs 1.5c. 10 lbs 25c, 25 lbs 40c, 100 lbs $1,00,

Piir*> ri-rr»iinH TTlo-v For poultry and stock. It is better than Oil
J. ui c vjujuiiu. x-ittA, Cake Meal and goes four times as far. 5 lbs

25c. lu lbs ioe. 25 lbs i)0c. KK3 lbs $3.iHi.

'pii.|»y-1 Qppfl Recleaned. fresh and sweet. Don't give your birds rancid
ci oocva. and musty seeds. If wanted to be sent by mail, add 10c

per pound tor bird seed, and 30c per can for mocking bird food.toprepav postage.
Special Mixed Bird Seed 10c per lb, 3 lbs 25c
Canary Seed lOc per lb, 3 lbs 2.5c

Hemp Seed (used largely for birds and parrots) 10c per lb. 3 lbs 25c
Russian Sunflower Seed 10c per lb. 4 lbs 25c

35c per can
10c per lb. 3 lbs 25c

Rhue's Mocking Bird Food
Rape Seed
Recleaned Millet for Birds
Cuttle Fish Bone

..5c per lb

5c per oz

DISINFECTANTS AND INSECTICIDES.
We Keep None but the Most

Reliable Kinds.

A liquid preparation or wash. Paint
the floors and drop boards of your
poultry house with it. In less than
two hours not a louse or mite re-
mains. Harmless to fowls. Do not
have to grease or dust your fowls
when you use this. Price. 1 pt can
20c. 1 qt can 30c. 2 qt can 50c. gallon
75c. Good to keep flies from all kinds
of stock.

We Keep Lee's Lice Killer.

Price same as Lake's.

ARCHIAS' ORIENTAL

BUG DEATH POWDER.

STANDARD
SEEDS

Thousands are using it. with entirely satisfactory re-
sults. This powder is certain death to ALL in.sects under
any circumstances, and entirely harmless to the young-
est chick or tenderest house plant' It is invaluable for
use on setting hens in their nests and on young
chicks. Use it freely and success is sure. Lice cost the
poultry men more than ALL OTHHIR sources of loss; this
especially true among young chicks. Oriental Bug Death
is also invaluable for destroying all kinds of insects in the
vegetable and flower garden. Price, 1-lb box 25c. 3-lbbox
50c, 3 50c boxes $1.25. Full directions with each box.

GERMO- INSECTICIDE.
Tho Great Germ, Insects, Bug and Vermin Killer. Bottle 25c.^ 11 /~\

I C" D I M r For the Poultry Pen.
\^nW L. IC 11 I |>l C SO Cents a Bottle

At the price of poultry and eggs, no poultry raiser can afford to do without
this valuable remedy and preventive. Price, per bottle .50c. gallon $2.50. Sprayer
free with each bottle. Cholerine makes it impossible for disease or lice to
thrive. Positively guaranteed or money refunded. See Cholerine ad on back
inside cover page. We are Agents for this valuable remedy. Positive cure
for Cholera, Roup, Gapes, etc. Every poultry raiser shou.d have a bottle on
hand all the time. Full directions with each bottle.

Hammond's Slug Shot.
Guaranteed to destroy potato bugs and those

on tomato and egg plants, currant worms, cab-
bage lice and worms, fleas, beetles and striped
bugs on melons, turnips, beets, onions, etc.;
also a preventative of the rose bug and cut
worm. Use in the morning while the dew is on
by dusting from a thin muslin bag. It is espec-
ially destructive to cabbage worms. Slug Shot
not only acts as an insect destroyer, but it will
be found to be an e.xcellent fertilizer. It con-
tains nothing injurious to domestic animals.nor
is it hurtful to the person applying it. Price,
per lb lOc, 5 lbs 40c, 10 lbs 60c, Price for larger
quantities furnished. Add 16c per lb for post-
age if wanted by mail,

A safe and sure insecti-
cide for destroying in-

sects and eggs of the plant scale and mealy
bug, commonly found on ferns and palms; also
other trepical plants, Oz 5c, H lb 15c, 1 lb .'i5e.

by mail, postpaid.

Whale Oil Soap.

Clark's Sure Thing Cattle Fly Killer Oil.

The best compound tor keeping flies oft of
horses and cattle and killing lice on hens, cat-
tle, etc. 'Was sold with big success last season,
and is pronounced by the trade who handled it

superior to any other. Positively guaranteed
as represented ormoney refunded. Price. 1 gal.
screw top cans. 75e gal. 5 gal in jugs, packed,
65c gal. Fly KiUer packed and delivered free
on board cars at above prices. Order quick.
It is well worth $1.00 per gallon and usually sold
at that price. Prevents and cures tick bites.
Order a gallon sent with your seed order.

CHAMPION LEG BAND-
Made of aluminum, can be adjusted to ans

size leg. don't come olT, all numbered, more
generally in use than any other leg band. Price

12, 15c; 25; 30c; 50, 50c; 100, 80c; post-

paid.

CLIMAX LEG BAND.
Price, 12, 25c: 25, 40c; 50, 75c; 100, $1.25,

postpaid.

one gallon

SureThing

FLYKILLER

OIL
APFJLY WITH
A SeiBAYER



POST-EVANS DRUG CO.,
CARTHAGE, - - - MISSOURI,

"Will furnish you the materials recommended by the

United States and Missouri experimental stations for

spraying fruit trees, garden plants, vines, etc., and will

instruct you how to use them.

Come in and we will show you how to protect your

|l
/garden and fruit trees from insects. Carbon Bisulphide

for destroying weevil always on hand.

4^ i|j6 i|6 4^

CARTHAGE NATIONAL BANK,
CARTHAGE. • • MISSOURI.

••••••••••>•

DIRECTORS

;

J. L. Moore, President. Oscar Wells, Cashier.
Wm. McMillen, Vice-President.

Robert T. Stickney, G. W. Kountz, Robert Moore,
T. B. Tuttle, D. R. Goucher, Geo. Brown.

Capital Stock and Gash Surplus. $125,000.00.

YOUR BANKING SOLICITED.
i'^'We have for sale a good farm at a bargain and some very desir-
able building lots in Carthage.

Why not Increase Your Wheat

Crop Seven to Fifteen Bushels Per Acre?

ARMOUR'S ANIMAL FERTILIZERS
Applied in quantities of 100 lbs. per acre will work wonders. You can tell the difference between the fertilized crop
and those which are not, as far as you can see. Armour's Fertilizers are all made under direct supervision of a
graduate chemist, and are guaranteed fully up to the analysis registered with the State Chemist.

Try a small lot and be convinced.

TRUCl^ERS. Do you know that Armour's No. 386 Fertilizer will not only increase the quantity but im-
prove the quality of your crops. Fertilized vegetables mature earlier, which enables you to sell them on the best market.

POULTRY FOOD. Armour manufactures a full Une and guarantees all to be most highly concentrated
on the market. Use Dried Blood for making hens lay; use Meat Meal for fattening all kinds of poultry; keep Ground
Bone where the fowls can get it, and you will have strong, healthy birds.

When you buy Armour's Poultry Foods you do not pay for drugs and filler, but get straight blood, bone and
flesh scraps, rich in protein and bone phosphate of lime. For descriptive pamphlets address,

ARMOUR PACKING CO.,
Or L. E. ARCHIAS SEED CO., Carthage, Mo. KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.

) > FOR
POULTRY

The only
lii-('i)-iration

' used by the
lar^e shippers
;ind feeders of
poultry. Shiii-

ped all over
the U. S. in

kens and bar-
rels. Absolute-
ly the best eniC
producer on
earth. It
makes the
best poultry
food possible
to compound,
andis positive-
ly GUARAN-
TEED to cure
all diseases of
jioultry ormon
ey refunded.
\Ve now put
CHOLERINE
upin IG-oz. bot-
tles: |jrice..50c.

We reproduce one of the thousands of testimon-
ials w e have from shippers:

California. Mo.. Ausr. 2r. 190;i. Gerrao Mf^'. Co..

Sedalia. Mo. Gentlemen -Please send us 10 gal-

lons of 'Cholerine. ' We have from ln.OOOto 12.0ihi

chickens in our feeder, and cannot adord to run
out of "Cholerine." We consider it an excellent
poultry food. It is a stimulant and an appetizer
and we have not seen a case of Roup since w e
have been usintr it. Yours truly.

A. B. Cole. Mirr. New York Poultry & Esrw Co.
If the lartrest poultry shippers in the world use

"Cholerine " by the barrel you can't so very far
wronsr if vou try a bottle. Mf ir. by

THE GERMO MFG. CO., Sedalia, Mo.

GROW GINSENG !
Fortunes made in small gardens. Easily cultivated; hardy throughout United States and Canada.

There is room in your garden to grow thousands of dollars worth. Ginseng is used by lOii.dOO.OdO Chinese as
medicine, who look to America for the supply. Estimated only :^il acres under cultivation. At present de-
mand it will retiuire about UKUi acres to supply the demand. Dried root selN on American market for from
6 to fit) a pound. Costs less than .50 cents a pound to raise it. We sell roots and seeds in assortments of

and up. Send 4 cents tor our complete Ginseng book, and copy of the GINSENG CULTURE magazine,
telling all about It. Ginseng is planted in the spring or fall. Write to-day and get posted. Address.

OZARK GINSENG CO., Dept. 5, Joplin, Mo.

IF YOU WANT anything in the line of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
We can furnish you GOOD GOODS at reasonable prices. We
handle nothing inferior.

IF YOU NEED
Blue Vitriol, London Purple, Insect Po-wder, White Hellebore, or anything in the line

of Insecticides, we are headquarters and can name bottom prices.

Carbolinium will keep your chicken house clear from mites. "We carry it, and also
Crcolin, the finest antiseptic and disinfectant known.

FRANK EDBL,
East Side Sqtiare, CartHage, Mo.
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
"Wm. E. Brinkerhoff, President. Joseph Herrin, Vice-President. Ernest Jacobs, Cashier.

Horace H. Harding, Ben B. Allen; Byron A. Ash. Geo. W. Lawrence, James Luke.

FIRST NAflONAL BANK,
CARTHAGE,

Capital,
S\irpl\is,

MISSOURI.
$100,000.00

35,000.00

G. M. HOLIDAY, President.

We have a record covering more than 20 years of careful, conservj-'dve and safe business methods.
The interests of our patrons are carefully guarded and promptly served. \>Cc solicit all or a portion of

your accoimt, and can assure you of courteous treatment and the faithfiil discharge of any business in-

trusted to our care.

^ JOS. E. HALL, Secretary.

CARTHAGE HARDWARE CO., „Srl
AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES ARE:

PITTSBURG FENCING,
QUICK MEAL RANGES,

ACORN COOK STOVES
WEST SIDE SQUARE. and LISK'S ANTI-RUSTING TINWARE.
HARNEvSvS. HARNESS. HARNEvSvS.

RADICAL REDUCTION IN PRICES DURING 1904.

During the entire season of 1904 -.>re wUl make a Sweeping Reduction in price off the lowest cash prices that

have heretofore prevailed on everything in the Harness and Sundries line. This reduction will vary from 10 per

cent, on staple heavy harness to as much as 33 1-3 per cent on many articles.

See large bills and newspapers foMMJItticulars and come in and be convinced

C. E. Turne
Scut

arness and Carriage Co.,
de , Carthage, Mo.


